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BULLETIN 267J LOCTOBER, 1918

Ontario Department of Agriculture
ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

The Farm Water Supply and
Sewage Disposal

WHY PURE WELL WATER PAYS.

The desirability and importance of an ample supply of pure water on everv

11 5 V ^''y ^"^ ^°^"'* de%elopment of the body. Inversely deadlydisease germs finding access to poorly protected or unfortunately located welhmay bring death, with little warning, into the family circle Without Jrea

contamination and it surely seems the part of wisdom in every case to ensurean ^abundant supply of pure water for man and bcast-and to^'e ll^ishr

But even though the water be pure there are obstacles in thousands of caseswhK=h prevent its convenient use. Where the household supply ,°

dr7wn rom a

rLaV tZtT 'fr. 'r *'" '"^"'"^ *^^ P''^'-' labor"inXd

ierSnper Lv for .1?
"* ^^'"^ "° P'™*"'"" '^ '"•^*''"'>'l *-" "^'^^^ons per

offpTfhr.r ^ V
P"'"P°'*'' " necessary. With a family of four, some onL

a week Considerable danger from exposure during inclement weather alsn

iitetn''^'"''"-- "'? '".*!''' ""'''' °^ '"^^ '--^-'•'<' womelMrien e h ?kitchens to carry m water without taking sufficient precaution a.a.n.t the cold

water by h'andt: T'' "''
l""^'' .T'^'*'""^

"^^- '^'^ '-^^ ^ P™P "gwater by hand for a large number of live stock is slow and arduous-wasteful

drivrfo""' '"T-'. *? "r ^^'P^^- ^"^^ '" ^°''^- ^'t-"^v weather he stock wh"n

?h L? ^
«°;"t«"Je tank or an ice-covered stream, win rarely drink suffiei^nr for

ha^ thtraSTf":t:;,'"f''"T'
'"'"'' ^^ '^^"'^ ^'-^ -^ «-- f-ts^i

i

"

inai mousands of stables have been equ ppcd in ,tter venrs wit), rr,r.A.J

W«bT*'"".T''* ^r'^ '""^ ^^"'^'^ ^^*'^'" abund.n supply unTlthTmoTt

ue^^Td Water ?v
\' ""'"'""f

*'^* '"^ '''''' '^'^"-' than ItablesTe

.n" nTeC clt trdTeaUh"^'
"" ''"•^- *'^'^ ^"^ '" '^""^" ^ -" "
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Thi8 latter ar-unicnt has ! » wdl .lovelope.l l.y a praai.al farni.r who

tUo has lived in a city, and whose expericMUfS in tl.i. rt-anl Wiie published

He writes as follows:

—

recently in an Ontario farm journal.

"Our water •yitem. mor. than any other Improvement that we have ™«^e "^""^

tka bImI llvei ^unending .atiafactlon and hae robbed the city home of.,
''hat wa.

««!. iSnJdlni DOlnt of wpertorlty. Not only have we found tt quite possible to have

™^i« wit.? h^ and cold In a lann home, but the Installation Is less expens ve than

tt ?.K. cUy Onrilty nsuita cost us $225. a large part of which was plumber.'

bllU. Our torn bathroom reprewnt. an outlay of not more than »150.

••m dUfwence In coat as between city and country Is due to two '"to'^-J-^* «»'

-» «,.inm.nt and reduced iabor charBes. When we Installed our country system we

flr.r.era ~«h rtltch of "e propofea InsUUatlon to a couple or supply hm.ms and

to a well taSJ^ mluorter house in Toronto. The latter IJrm gave us quotations from

M to BOiwcwt lower than we could have secured from the nearest retailer, and they

!^^M th.^l?ht in addlilon. Through the same source we purchased a pipe wrench.

pUe ftttteTlfd sleeks and dies for threading pipe. Wo did practically all of the work

Washing Dishes. Hot water on tap at sink.

onraelves. Home plumbing Is not so difficult as It once was. It Is now possible to buy

equipment that can be Installed complete with Iron pipe aj^ threaded Joints
equii>m«ui.

comfort Is a bathroom. I enjoy It to the full. I wouldn t be wltnout

ft if t^Mrt were t^M great But the women folka are the chief beneficiaries. No

l^Je loiSiTfor toe c^f«U of the old city home. They have them '18" on Uie

S?S^ l^Sn aMlclpate that they will be Instrumental In furthering rural <i«Populatlon

W\t all rS^rU be true, rural women who live without city conven^ces have a habit

of ;owing iSids of discontent and taking the whole famUy off to town."

The question of cost which this farmer mentions is important. There are

few indeed but will admit that a complete water system for the farm is

highly desirable; but many are deterred because of the expense involved. Many

improvements may be made, however, such as safeguarding the well from pollution,

installing an hydraulic ram, septic tank, gravity system, etc., which are not very

expensive And when the farmer is able to do a good deal of the work himself

thfcost is reduced to a point where thousands can afford the installations. Many



dilTercnt system* and devices, or modificationg . sc, nmy aUo be used accordinL-
loiul rcquireinents and the peculiar circumstances of each case. With a prac'^

tical working knowledge of the principles of farm water supply, water systems
equipment and sewage disposal, few in l-.d who have impure wdl water and arewUhout househod and stable water conveniences but can make improvcmenU of
a most beneficial nature and at a cost which they can afford to pay.

Winter scene without water system

.
ye such information is the purpose of this bulletin now presented to the

\r as ^ .nlr- K^"'*r'
^information, as complete as possible and so

J.«M Z ' '"''* "'"^". ° ^°^ '^''^'"y *^« P"*^^'^'" problem he is

in.Mn./»Z^.i, '

"v^'""'"
regarding every phase of the water question. To

autio™ Tlll^^^ f° "",1^ 7'!^ *° "^^^ improvements or installations the

ml^Z VI i'**°
7'" l^^^^ ^"^ P*™""^ "tt^"""" t° any question orproblem which may be sent to them. All are invited to make use of the appendices

n



The Farm Water Supply
W. H. Day a>d B. R. Graham.

WELLS, PUMPS, POWER PUMPING AND WATER SYSTEMS.

In gaining an appreciation of water supply problemg, and a knowledge of

how to solve them it is desirable first to -nake a brief study of the occurrence

of underground water. The earth i.s composed of a number of layer* or strata.

Some are loose, open, porous and water passes tnrough them readily; others, like

heavy clay, hardpan and rock, arc so lonipact and the pores therefore so small that

water passes through them very slowly if at all. These pervious or porous layers

and impervious or non-porous ones are very important from the standpoint of

water supply. Frequently they are distributed somewhat as follows: First, a

pervious layer of soil on the surface, thin in ipme places and thick in others.

Secondly, an impervious layer of clay, hardpan or shale ro. ^. Thirdly, a pervious

layer of sand, giavel or shale, and, fourthly, an impervious one of solid rock.

But the number may be even greater than this, or the solid rock may extend right

to the surface. Fig. 1 shows a possible distribution.

When rain falls upon V ' land shown iu Fig. 1, part of it soaks into the

porous layers, as at A or C, and part may run oft over the surface Also that

which falls on the impervious layer as at B must fbd its way over the surface

to the porous layers and into them or over their surface to a streaii or pond.

When the porous layers at the surface are saturated in part, the ground water-level

would be somewhat as shown by tho dotted lines. At A, A', and C dug wells sunk

in tha porous layers wouW give a supply of water, and the level in the wells

would be the same as the ground water level. At B the impervious layer comes

to the surface and a well sunk in it would give do water until the porous layer

beneath it was struck. Then the water would rise to the same ground water level

as in the well at C. A well drilled at A deep enough to strike the second poious

layer would produce -a flowing or artesian well. At D where the surface layer

becomes quite thin the water would in all probability break out forming a ..^ 'ng,

or saturate the soil all round, causing a "springy spot." And indeed it would

be possible for the water from the second porous layer to find a crevice or channel

through the upper layers and produce a spring ai at E.

The origin of water in tiie earth is not always so evident as in Fig. 1.

Particularly in arid and semi-arid regions is this the case, e.g.. in Saskatchewan

and Alberta and in parts of Australia and India. In many such localities the

precipitation is not sufficient to saturate the surface layer and produce a ground

water level in it. And drilling even to a depth of hundreds of feet may fail to

locate a water-bearing stratum farther down, and yet occasionally shallow wells

sunk in these areas tap veins or underground streams, rivers or lakes, whose

sources we do not know, nor their outlets.

Locating Undehghound Streams.

These subterranean streams usually provide the very best supplies of water,

both as to quality and quantity. The difficulty is that the striking of them is

4
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nnertlly » m-tUr of pure .c .dent. From early .ge. c-orUm uuhv au.U .. c

dtinwd Ihe power of being ible to locate .uch .tr.-aiu. by aid of a forked lwi«

5rom vriou. tree., .ueh ..plum, cherry, hazel, etc. A..! .t u undenmble tlm

in many in«t«ncc. phenomenal well* have been »tru.k by digging or dnllin}? ii

lite. Klecttd by these - water diviner. " in .pite of previou. failure, in the I<miihty.

plr many yea™ Kienti.t. .. a da., have .toutly denicni the l>ou.^^^^'y ot ^r.

being any virtue in thi. method of locating water, but in recent year. a. the re.uU

of .Le inve.tigation on the .ubj-ct a con.iderable change ha* cone «»><;"»."»";

not only admitting the po..ibility of the method being genuine, but actually

exjre'ing th"ir bflief in it. We'under.tand the French Department of Agr^

culture ha. a .teff of diviner., whow wrviee. are available on application. So alw

h.v the Department of I^nd. in Queensland, Australia.
;„.„,„„„

Another method ha. eome into vogue recently, viz., by u.mg an
"J
J™^

kno«n a^ a water-finder, a photograph of which i« .hown in Fig. 2. Th'.j. an

electi .;ugnetlc in.tniment, patented by an Engli.h firm. In the lower compart-

ment, according to the English letter, patent, i. a coil of fine '^^.T"' *^''Vhe
inche. 'ong and five inche. in diameter. The 7' »!" °° jfwar and inlr-
end. of th* wire are free. The layer, are .eparated by paraffin wax and inter

sper«d oocIcPally by .beet, of lead foil. In the upper chamber .. a ve,j^

.ender delicate magnc*. five inche. long tummg on a pivot at »t. "nt"; " »

mapieti'ed «, a. to have a north pole at each end one being the le..t ^ade

.tronger than the other. Thi. method of magnetizing the needle 1, patent^. Wh«.

preparing for a te.t the coil i. .«t by a comp... with axi,
""'f ">.J "«"^;^j;j

Seedle i.Vn placed on the pivot and point, .n. northern
•"f^'""*^^™/'^^^^^^^

when it become, .teady. If no underground .tream run. below, the ne^le w

He almU motionle«, but if there i. a .tream underground hen the n^dle wil

.uddenly .wing out to one .ide and then o«:.llate back and forth tj'=^-^'"a^°;j

gradually diminLhing in amplitude. It may come J'ck *» «»* «' ""Lf^'T!
f^other impul«» before doing so. There i. no regularity of impulw. either in

"""i'^Sidpie of the in.tnnnent apparently i. not definitely e.tabli.hed.

Tho«» who h-.v .tudied it are pretty well
^r't£V^:^S;"^2^\^^nJel

due to fluctuation, in the earth current, of electricity which follow «•« under

ground .tream. of water. Some believe that the« fluctuation, cauw »o™»t*'y

Sange. in the magnetinn of the cc.l. which di.turb th%™«f«jebc ^u^^^^^^^^^

of the needle, c«u.ing the owillation. The raAtmoi tj'^"'^™^"* ^^
that the owillation. are due to "earth air current, of «lft"«^ -Pf^tP' f^.
ware, would be a better term-originating ;n the fluctuation, of the elertnc

current in the rtream. And «.me even claim that there i. no virtue " the inrtra-

m^t whatever. Water Supply Paper 416, TI S. l^^'f^\^''!:^'J^^^^;
page. 23-25. conclude. vr>h thi. opinion: "In the pr^ent .tate of knowledge

MVclaim that the cciUation. of . magnetic needle indicate the occurrence of

^ilaWe ground water i. purely speculative." If the author of this paper had

reTated deSil. of teat, with th. - . -finder made by himi^lf or other, and which

rewlted negatively hi. opiJon v.uld have carried more conviction One thing

^certain the needle doe. 0K;illale in wme location, and not m other.-wc have

pro^In hkt over and over aeain by actual trial. And in India, under the direction

ST Harold H. Mann, Prindpal of the Poona Agricultural College at leait

IZn wS. have been ^nk c dte. selected by the in.tniment in the Trav

ReS rf Wertem India where water i. proverbially hard to And, water bein.

rtrudt in every one of the sixteen, and Dr. Mann*, condunons, quoted from hi»



niilUtin Vo. r«, of m\ entitled "EiperlmenU with the Antomttic Witer-
riiKlpr, ' in M follows:

I ."P? P<»'"»n. " » '••uU of onr work. !•, tbenfore, that In a eoaotry wkcre etiMat lorty p«r cent, of v«iu u.ider normal etrcuniitaneaa are tatlurea erea la ealaetad
altea. where»«r the automatlo waterOnder hai indicated water, and a caratal ttM.Including bortnK. has been made, water baa been found. As a rule the luiwlr IndT
eated baa been within the depth of well tlnklnf; In a taw eaaea. eulnirtieUn witiffbaa been found by borinf, at depths Tarying up f 12< feet. Only one erttlelam <w toinade of theee reanlta. 1 think, and that la, thai similar bortag weuld. saAar almeat
all clrcumitancea, reach a water aupply of some aort. Other borlags. la what were
eoBsldered likely sitee, J^ not Justify this conclusion, Theee have only glrea M per
cent, of sue. ewe*, an against complete lucceM'when ths water-Under has been uaedand baa Indicated water.

" It must be confessed, however, that we have so tar (oaad b« method of «!«
the instrument which enables us to say with .eruinty the depth at which the wat7
will be found, or Us quantity. Messrs. Manslleld . ::o., the makers of the lastrameatwe have used, state that they can tell, within small llmlU, the OMatltr •( watw la to
obtained, but wa have not been able lo do tbls.

" It would seem, however, sufficiently proved that nader the eondltlona which pre-
vail In the trap arehs of Weetern India, where underground water oecura la well-
defined streams flowing in rock nssures, sometimes under little or no ;>reeaure, and
sometlmee under considerable pressure, the automatic water-Onder caa to used with
advantage In locating streams of water which can be tapped, either by weH-dlggtBg or b
toring."

In June, 1918, Dr.,Mann, writing the authors of this bulletin, aayi that after
many additional borings i i he interval the situation remains as stated in hit
bulletin. He also says that v^ith extended use they are able to form a pntty eloM
estimate of the depth to the water.

Mr. 0. B. Brooks, of the Department of Agriculture, Oneenaland, Anetnlia,
has also done some very interesting work with t'lo water-finder, oombining it with
the divining rod method, and tracing underground streams by both. In ipite
of the fact that water ii very scarce in the areas where the water-finder haa been
used by him, no failures are recorded on sites selected by the inttmment So aao-
cewful was his work that the Department of Lands appointed two offieen wkly m
water diviners.

The Department of Physics at the Ontario Agricultural College haa one «f
these instruments, with rhich it is intended to make testa fc thoee wij ing veh,
the party for whom the tests are made paying the travelling er im of the opentor.
It is not an instrument that can be loaned.

: I

DIFFERENT TTr^S OP \v JllA£.

Throughout the rural districts of Ctitario the almost uniTerul eonree of
water is a well of one type or another. There sre three typea in common nae,

viz., the dug, the driven and the drilled well, each adapted to oonditiona with
certain chartcteriftics.

Shallow Ddo Wbll.

The dug well is suitable where water is available at ahallow depthi, the
surface layer being soil. It has the advantage of alwaya hanng a eonaiderable
reserve of water available. On the other hand, being ahallov, and fhation
frequently drawing its supply of water from soil near the aorfaoe, there if gnat



dan<,'er of contamination from barnyards, privies, cess pools, otr. To l)e pure it is

generally considered that water should filter throut^h at least tun feet of soil,

and even this may be insufficient if a strong supply of polluted liquid is con-

stantly seeping into the same soil, as from a cesspool. Hence great care should

be exercised in locating the dug well. It should be on higher land than any

possible source of pollution and at least 100 feet from them. And even this is

not sufficient precaution: The well after being dug should be so curbed, and so

finished above ground that no surface water can enter it. And the top should

be tight so that earthworms, toads, frogs, etc., cannot enter.

Fig. 3 shows two dug wells, that on the left poorly located and poorly pro-

tected, that on the right well located and protected. -.

Regarding the poor well note

:

1. It is located in a hollow, so ihat surface water flows towards it.

2. The curbing is open so that water from the soil may enter anywhere below

the surface, possibly having filtered through only a few inches of soil.

3. The top is open, admitting any vermin that may happen along.

Regarding the good well note

:

1. It is located on high land, so that surface water flows away from it.

Toi/EU

LOO:>L TOP

'J5R/CK3
ynnouT
CE/)E/fT

i/iftpLpr ion

mVL^UflFACL

CllW/lD

XoPi;ic
Al//iYrR0/1

will

CopC/lLTC TOP

COflCllZTL

lOr-DLlP
e'tcdTniCH

Fig. 3.— (a) Poor dug well. (6) Good dug well.

2. The curbing extends above ground, and the top ten foot is laid with cement

mortar, making it impervious to water, the curbing lower down being open to admit

the water.

3. The top ten feet of curbing is surrounded by a shell of concrete, slush, mi.xed,

and tamped in so as to make close contact with the soil and prevent surface water

trickling down to enter the well through tlie open curbing below- Puddled clay is

sometimes used for backing instead of the concrete.

4. The top is elevated above ground, being tight and curved, thus excluding

vermin and shedding any water that may be spilled.

Pump in Kitchkn ou Stabi.e.

The good du^ well may sometimes be rendered even better by the simple

device of placing the pump' some distance to one side of the well. It may be

located anywhere provided neither the sucker nor any point in the pipe line be

more than 25 feet above the surface of the water. (Sec section on pumps, page

]5.) This may be turned to great convenience by placing the pump in the



kitchen or stable, while the well is a hnnHro,! fn..t „

more sanitary than is freruentlv fh! fn' .
f""ound.ngs may be kept much

reality sanitary sites mi^ht i.ict ..l,u\F { ^'^^^ •"" y"*^' ^'»^n i"

the pLps ev7n tre'S^eEnt^ Sted" TMs atrT "": '^^^^'^^ ''^''^ ''"^

time and severe exposure tarthnl ! Tu
""^^g^ment saves much labor,

timp Tf r ^^P°^^^^ ""^ those carrying the water, especially in the wint/.r

Impkovino Poor Wells.

constru°:Lr"7:iC?inr„n;tai"it™^^^^^^^^^
''-

"-f
•'^^ "^^^^ - ^•^^ -'^--^

as described above I Jfs fs not nrr2.h,
'''""1'^ ""d replaced by a new one

the old one, leavin. a spa
'

betweon ?h h T^^^ H"'"^
""^^ ^ P"* ^^^'^e

laid in cement. The s?!ce betwee^ uTh fl.
°? *'" ^*^* °* ^'''-^ ""'"g ^'^S >

with coarse gravel and the rei^fT.,
then filled up to the cemented portion

or concrete,S a goodtrer , „in'' ToUh
'"'''•J^' ?'' ^'^^er glared

protected. Should neither of the 7^;^^^ k T\''' '°P '^°"''' ^^ P'-^P^'v
deeper as described laSi under drilJ^fweHs

''''""' ''^ "^" ""^ "« ^""''^

Dbiven Wells

llie driving continued ^ ^^ " 'P""*^ ""^^r, and then

,
1 T::^L"si'rj t-Ji:- r.i' -^r- ^n^down a plumb bob inside the pipe

^'"' '' ^*'"*' ^^ '^«ing

into the non-poir ay r beneath ToJ^Z\^" w? °°J
*" ''"'^ ^''^"^h '*

« pump is attached to'the top of the pi^and "
ml:'-'''' r"'!. 'I

"'^'^"""^^

I.ours. If the supply fails under thste^th.n -^r?^, '.
continued for several

porous layer. Zlre the^^lSrSt trrt^^^^^^^^^Pyould have to be large enough to admit the pumrcytLde" LV'Zi^J
7. The pump is then fixed permanently in place Them .r- ;, ^u ,

.. d.,n, .hi,: I, ,he„ ,. „. a.n^r ., ,^.,-„|,X p^^TZ^ StS
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and sucker, may be placed entirely above ground, the cylinder being screwed

directly to the pipe when the drive cap is removed. Or the pump may be placed

m kitchen or stable, as described under dup wells. If there is danger of freezing,

H shallow dry-well may be dug as far down as the first joint in the pipe, when

the t^ length is removed and the pump placed in its stead, the cylinder being

down near the bottom. This dry-well for the pump should be curbed and a

tight cover provided as described above, but the curbing need not be backed witJi

cement or puddled clay. The third method is to put the cylinder in the drive pipe.

The driven well is sometimes constructed without a drive-point. In this

la^ the open pipe is driven down until driving becomes ditficult, when the cap

is removed, water poured into the pipe and the soil after being loosened by a drill

is removed by means of a sand pump. When the water-bearing layer is struck

the pipe is driven a short distance into it and then the hole sunk somewhat

further by means of the drill and sand pump.

DRIVE CAP

I <

» <

I

I

»

*'*

•

> I
•

» <

» <

?

i:;r'

PERroBATr.D iBon
PIPE uncD mm

;•::

^PCRroRATCDinon
PIPE COVEREOWmi
tUmSS OMiZE. WD
MOTCCTrD By

JACKET

;/'
^i'

won poinr

V
IBOd POIMT

Pig. 4.—Types of well points.

The water from a driven well is turbid at first, but after a time becomes

clear, as the finer particles of soil are gradually removed from the areas about

the point.

The advantages of the driven well are:

1. Its cheapness.

2. Its sanitary qualities. Surface water cannot reach the point without

filtering through twenty to twenty-five feet of soil.

Driven Well in Qdicksand.

Sometimes in driven wells the sand is so fine that it blocks up the ordinary

drive point. In overcoming this considerable success has been attained by using

a special filter attached to the suction pipe as shown in Fig. 5. The filter is



Pig. 5.— (a) Sinking the open 10-inch drive pipe.

Fig. 5.— (6) Sand filter, to be placed in open drive pipe.

Fig. 5.—(c) Withdrawitig open drive pipe.
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made similarly to the drive point only being larger, about aix to eight inches in

diameter and three feet long. In this cam: an open drive pipe is used, and it

must be large enough to admit the filter, and a jacket of gravel, usually about

ten inches in diameter. A good pipe for this purpose may be made oi very

heavy galvanized iron sheeting, the sections being detachable and with a locking

device. When the pipe has been driven down into the water-bearing area all

the earth is removed from it, then a foot or so of coarse gravel placed in the

bottom, the filter screwed to the suction pipe and set on the gravel, and enough

fine gravel put in to fill the space between the filter and the drive pipe. The
latter is then withdrawn, and the pump attached to the top of the suction pipe.

j
. Drilled Wells.

Where the water-bearing stratum is overlaid by a layer of rock or impervious

clay or hardpan the dug and driven wells are impracticable, and drilling is

resorted to. This may commence right at the ground surface, or in the bottom

of a dry well. That portion of the bore passing through soil is protected by

watertight, wrought-iron casing, which is extended into the rock only far enough

to prevent surface water entering. For this purposp it should be driven firmly

into the rock. The drilled well provides the purest water of the three types,

because of the depth of soil through which it has filtered and the distance it - •

has flowed underground.

The pump cylinder in a drilled well, as in all others, must be within 25 feet

of the surface of the water. See section on pumps, page 15.

Artesian Wells.

In drilling, sometimes a 'flowing well is struck. These are called Artesian

wells, because of their being discovered in Artois, in France. The explanation

of this phenomenon may be seen by referring to Fig. 1 where the head of water

in the porous layer feeding the Artesian well stands much above the ground

surface at the point where the well was sunk. Indeed, drilled wells in which

the water rises from the second porous layer up near the surface as at B, Fig. 1,

are frequently called Artesian, although they do not overflow.

Whatever the source, a pump of some kind is almost invariably required to

deliver the water from the well to the point of use.

I PlTMPS-THEIR parts and ACTION.

The parts of the ordinary pump are illustrated in Figs. 6 and 9, and are as

follows

:

1. The handle.

2- The standard, barrel, or body of the pump.

3. The plunger, or "sucker," as it is almost universally called on the farm.

The sucker contains a valve which opens upward. It also has one or more
" leathers." These are turned up cup-shaped around the plunger. • They hug

the side of the cylinder, especially on the up stroke of the piston. Shallow well

pumps have only one " leather," but those for deep wells have as high as three or

four.
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density a^ the height inereas.c.. 1^ «e could extoiul a pipe one foot square to

the top of the atmosphere and weigh the air inside it we should find the weight

to be more than a ton. How do we know this when we can't try it out? Because

we have a method, and a very simple one. of weijihing the atmosphere.

l»i:i.\Ciri.E or THE Baeomkteu.

To do this we take a glass tube more than 30 inches long, and seal one end.

Pig. 8.

PI- 7._The barometer. Note the mercury stands 28 M: Inches high in the tube. Note

the glass dish in which the tube stands.

Pig. 8.-The same barometer as in Fig. 7. but the glass dish Is placed In an a«^r-t|8^l
jf/^

and some of the air exhausted through the pipe on the left-and the me^ury

now stands only 16 Inches high. If all the air were exhausted the mercury

in the tube would drop down kvel with that In the glass dish.

and then till it with mercury, keepinjr the open end up and being careful to boil

the mercury afterwards to expel all the air mixed with it during the pouriug.

When the tube and mercury are cool enough to be handled a finger is placed

tightly over the open en '.the tube inverted, and the open end thrust into a

Tessel of mefcurv, and the finger then removed. The tube does not empty itself-
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easi V nroven TnlT
'

!
"" ^'^'"'^ "" ''"^ ''"'^-^•' *" "'^ vessel. tL i.

the same aTa eol n, f I ; T'- ""T ''"^ '" '""'""' "^ '""'•""' "'""t ^eigl,

If or^uhc wer. r "* '"' ""'^ ''*''"'^'"*-' *" *^''' »«? «' the atmosphere.

one .a i , t7T T """',^ ''"" '" '"'''• '"'''-"'"— >• press,...

w ATKU AS A BaroMKTKH LiQUID.

but^ ;^Zv ot^f 1 •""' "'-^ *'• '"^^^"^'^ ^'''' "^--Pher.e pre.u,>.

tube would be 11 rt 7- f "? "" '*"^*'"' ^'"' *"*" ''"'"'"n *" »•« gla-

X-34 feet ll. ti

"^
r''

"^*'" ""^""^^- "''"""• ^^»* ^-^-G times 30

feet b.Vb Air^r.;^^ * \ 7 ^ Suppose we had an iron p pe fifJ

proviS"forTf n h
"'"^ "* *^' *"''• "''"" «^ the bottom. bSt'^witl.

of a^r frn^ *1 f;
'" ''"'' ^'""^ "* ^^' ^^P" ^^ ^« "^^^usted eve y particle

^ir^Sd ;;:tro;;;; :t; t:;:;:;"^^
^'^^ ^' ^^^* '-"= "'^ ^-^ ^^^-^ ^'^

Tin; Baromktkk axd thi: P.tmp.

This has a ^T^y important relatio., to the surti..,. pump. If the "sucker-
» more .an 34 feet f,-om the water i„ tl,e well, the p.n.p will nevir work theter w.ll never r..e up to the sucker even if it were perfect n^^gh to em^i

firston account of the weight of the vnlvos an.l. soron.llv, because the valve^or the collar of the su.ker may allow so,,.,, air t., slip pas them Becaui ohese .mperfections and tl.o fact that the water barometer may fail s3 feeeW the standard when the atmospherie pressure is low 0/ tC we I "evera-thousand feet above sea level, practical p,.„,p me., fin.l it necessa v t lace the

:s;:LrSnor.^t^:!i;^T^x^^ ?^;;it*''^ ^t ^'
"

pnttin. the cylinder ^.ht in the wit;. ^?:. ifXa^rte^^^l^^^

-AcTiov OF Tin: " SrrTiox " Pump.

bv 'WH„n"-'*Is1'
r'''

"r 7f^''
'''"'' '''''' '^' P""'l' '""v be said to actb> suet on as d,st,ngu,shed from the action when installed with the siickeunder water, although it will be readily understood from the explanations r I Hn? the barometer that the term suction is a misnomer-the rise of the wae-

several stapes ,n the action of the simple pump, as follows:
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(a) The pnmp before um, handle still, both valvet cloud.

(() The handle, being railed, which lower* the plunger, the air between the

ralveit openi the top one by resiatance against compreuion, and the air escape*

through the open valve. Thi* *troke continue* till the sucker reache* the bottom

of the cylinder, practically all the air between the valve* being expelled.

(c) The handle being forced down, which lift* the plunger. The pliinger

valve immediately close* because of the pressure of air above it. Lifting the

plunger le**en* the pre**ure on the top of the suction valve, and when this occurs

the air in the suction pipe expands opening the suction valve and part of the

air in the pipe flows out into the cylinder. This expansion lessens the air pressure

on the water in the pipe. Outside the pipe, however, the pressure on the water

ia the full atmospheric pressure, and because of this inequality the water is driven

upward in the pipe by the outside pressure until the water column and the reduced

air together exert a pressure just equal to that of the atmosphere, which occurs

at the end of the up-stroke of the plunger.

Jt^DLC

r^>:s^ \

;H/CT/o/ty

iHVC

a ^ e d . e

Vlr 9.—stages In the action ot the uction pump.
(a) The punv before uae, both valves closed.

(6) First np-stroke—air In cylinder being forced out through valve In plunger.

(c) First upstroke—air pressure In cylinder reduced. Atmospheric pressure

on water In well drives water part way up the suction pipe.

(d) The water has reached cylinder, plungrr moving down.

(e) Up-stroke—water begins to flow from spout.

(d) On each upward stroke more air is expelled and the water riaes higher

until finally it reaches the plunger. With the water in the cylinder the valves

act just the same as with air, only more pronounced, because the water is not

elastic like the air.

1»BINCIPLB OF THB LlW PUHP.

AU pumps built for discharging the water only at the spout as shown in Fig. 6

are called "lift" pumps. In this type the pump head is not airtight, nor is

the pump rod packed where it passes through the head. Pumps of this type

when intended for cistern use, where compactness is very essential, frequently have

the cylinder located in the body of the pump as shown at A in Fig. 10, although

"set length" cistern pomps are also in use, aa illustrated at B in the same figure.

FoBCB Pumps.

Frequently, however, it is necessary to force the water higher than the spout,

possibly to a tank situated high up in the houw or bam, or it may be desired
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to obtain water under pr«aaure. Th«n a force pump it uivd, tuch u illuitrate<l

in Fig. 11. In this the head must be airtight, including the rod whei-e it pauei*

through the head. And there muit be a meani of attaching a pipe or hote to the

>pout. The air-dome on the gpout (iee Fig. 11) i» not alnolutely neceHary, but yet

letirable, because it reduces the labor of pumping very niatfrially. Suppose there

were no air-dome then the water would have to go up the |ii|H' or hwo n« fast as de-

ISfl. Uh.

rig. 13.— (a) Double acting force pump, with two cylinders side by side and two pump
rods.

(h) Double acting force pump, with two cylinders, one above the other, the

upper having about halt the capacity of the lower.

Uvered from the cy'"'i''er, and while the sucker was on the down-stroke the water in

the pipe would co a standstill, and on every up-stroke it would be necessary to

start this long lint t water afresh. Every person who has driven a team knows the

heaviest pull is in starting the load and getting up speed, and the same holds

true here. With the air-dome, however, about half of the water delivered on the

up-etroke is forced into the dome against air pressure, and this pressure keeps

the water flowing from the nozzle during the down-stroke, thufs givi..^ a steady
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itroam itiatead u( an iiitoriiiittvnt one. And on a frrah up-ntrokc the only water

that hii» to be «et in m>»tion in the littlu hit tleliveriMl hy that i«troki'. Sot i*

t\m Xhv only difTcrciirr. Without Ihr doinn, Ihr wiitor whilo flowiii); would li«vf

to niovu twice as friMt in thv pi[H>it and this would niukc tht- friition four tinivK

«g great, befauw the friction varies with the Mpiart! of the velocity. ConMijuently.

from the practical Ktand|K)int. the air-donie on the forte pump play* a very

valuithle part in eninoniizin^ InlHtr. In Monie t\\>*'* the itir-dome i" merely an

expanwion of the pump Imrrel hh ?<hnwii in Ki^. \'i.

Where large quantitieit of wiiter are reipiired it U cUi^tomHiv to innlall double-

acting force pumps. These are of pc.oral types, two of which are shown in Fig. IH.

Pump A uses two cylinders side by I'ide. and two i)ump rrxls. attached to the

hatidle, one on either side of the support. Pump H uses a small ylinder above

a large one, the plunger in the top cylinder having no valve in it. the liottom

plunger being of the ordinary type with u check valve in it, there also l)eing a

auction valve below it. There is no valve between the cylinders. On the up-

stroke half the water in the Iwttom cylinder is forced into the top one and the

otiier half is forced up the pump toward the tank. On the down-stroke the

water in the upper cylinder is also forced up the pump.
Fig. 14a shows another type of double-acting fiircc pump inuih used in

connection with power pumping plants, where the water level is within 20 or 2S

fee* of the ground surface. There are two valves at each end of the cylinder.

one a suction valve, connected with the suction pipe, and tic other an outlet

valve connected with the pipe leading to the elevated or compressed air tank.

The plunger itself is solid. When a compressed air system is to Iw used the pump
is supplied with an air compressor as shown in the figure. By turning the cap

at the right of the compressor, the pump may be set to pump air alon;; witii the

water or not, as desired.

When the well is a deep one and the pump must consequently lie rlaced

directly over it, a different form of pump must be used, as shown at B in Fig. 14.

Foot Valve and Sthaixeh.

Tn many cases another valve is introduced, Iwing what is known as a foot

valve, at the bottom of the pump. It is frequently accompanied by a screen to

prevent anything but water from being drawn into the pump. In case the suction

valve may become somewhat defective the foot valve, if still good, would cause

the pump to work in spite of the defective suction valve. Another function of

the foot valve is to aid the suction valve in maintaining the pipe full of water

at all times and the pump thus well primed.

Pump Trodbles.

If you are "ot getting water, see if there is any in the well.

If the pump is not working; properly there is a cause. Find it.

If it loses its priming (the water running down) the suction valve is defective,

or some dirt or obstruction has lodged under it. Sand, gravel, or sometimes

pipe-tnread cuttings will cause this. Remove vlI e. and dean it off thoroughly.

If pump is discharging air bubbles with the water, there is a defect in the

suction pipe, or it is not properly tightened in cylinder.

If the handle works up and down without apparent resistance, and delivers

no water, it indicates that the plunger leather is worn and is not creating a vacuum
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may eitlur l>f plawd ut the w.-i; or in a coiivonieiit room at tlio buildings and

the power transmitted to the immii. There arc numerous methods of doing this,

three of which are illustrited in Ki-;s. l(i, 1' and IH. No. Ifi shows the pump

being operated from a lini- shaft in the same way a- the knives of a reaper or

mower are operated by the pitman siuift. In Fi}:. 17. the old-fashioned rope

belt driven by the -grooved pulley on the line shaft runs the grooved pulley at

the pump, operating tiie plunger ol the pump as before. Still a third method

is shown in Fig. 18. The pitman wheel on the line shaft moves the pitman shaft

back and forth, and this in turn works the L-shapcd handle of the pump. Quad-

rants may also be u?ed, as with the windmill. The authors have seen all these

roPl/lUY

0/fjmrr

Fig. i.-.—Windmill ciuadrants for oiier.UitiK a pump at a distance irom the mill

methods in satisfactory operation. miuI uith the.e suggestions the reader shoul .

be able to adapt the principles to meet the circumstances of his own particular

case. Ready-made pump jacks may be liad from pump manufacturers.

Caici r XTINO SPEi:n of Pdlleys.

It i< necessary to reduce the speed of the engine to the proper rate fo"

pamping In doing so one would be safe in assuming that the pump should run

about as fast as when one is pumping by hand, say from 10 to f.O strokes per minute

for shallow wells and 20 to 30 for deep wells. The calculating of pulley speeds

would "ive little trouble if wc would remember that all parts of the belt travel -A
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^DAPTtD TO tMWt:
5PCtD

Pig. 16.-Pump operated by pulley on line shaft driven by gasoline engine.

I I

^f.fif: Ml t

Fig. 17. - Pump operated by rope li.li

Fig. 18.—Pump oiierated by Jerk rod.
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the same speed. The length of belt that passes over the driver is equal to the cir-

cumference of the driver multiplied by the r.p.m. (revolutions per minute) of engine

pulley. Therefore, belt travel= diameter of driver X 3 1/7 X speed of driver.

Similarly the belt travel on the driven pulley = diameter of driven X 3 1/7 X speed

of driven. But the belt travel is the same for the two pulleys. Hence we must

have the following holding true

:

Speed of driver X its diameter X 3 1/7 = speed of driven X its diameter

X 3 1/7, and therefore

Diameter of driven = speed of driver X its diameter

speed of driven.

This formula may also be reversed thus:

Diameter of driver=speed of driven X its diameter

speed of driver.

Example

:

An engine runs 400 r.p.m. Its pulley is 6 inches in diameter. What size

of pulley should be used on the line shaft so as to run a pump at 60 strokes

per minute?

Diameter of pulley = speed of engine pulley X diameter of engine pulley

speed of pump.

_ 400 X 6

60

^ 40 inches.

Cost of Engines.

For pumping purposes a small amount of power is all that is necessary. A
iy2 horse-power engine may be had at from $60 to $100. The fuel requirements

are not large—a pint an hour a horse-power. On page 21 we saw that the work

to pump water for 40 head of cattle would average about % horse-power for II/4

hours per day, so that the gasoline for pumping would be a small item.

Where electricity is available, pumping may be done by electric motors, and

the same methods as adopted for the engine are applicable to the motor, except

that since the speed of the motor is so great, usually l,.50O r.p.m. or more, one

pair of pulleys may not redii. the speed sufficiently, in which case a jack-shaft

is used between the motor and the line-shaft, one reduction be'ng made from

the motor to the jack-shaft and another from that to the line shaft.

Cost of Motors.

Tn Fig. 28. page 10, the reader will see a ]/(, liorse-power motor installed for

pumping water from a shallow well into a tank against 50 pounds pressure, which

is equivalent to raising the water 100 feet high.

Motors are made in smaller sizes than engines. A Yo horse-power motor

would do the puiiping nicely on most farms, and it may be had at from $-55 to $T."»

depending on type to suit conditions. Indeed, a 14 horse-power would usually be

of ample size. It can be had at from $40 to $50.

Rainwater and Cistf.rns.

Next to the well, perhaps the commonest source is the rainwater that falls

upon the roof, and is conveyed by eave-troughing and conductor pipes to tlie

cistern located either underground or in the cellar.
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Fig. l&.-CIstern and attic tank system of water supply,

s
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The value of a good cistern should be emphasized because the greatest

demands for water in the home can l)e met by soft water whinh is supplied

abundantly in this country by rains and thaws. In conjunction with an attic

tank it can be made available to all parts of the house as detailed later. It is

an easy matter to build a cistern and the cost is not great. The best material

is concrete. The size varies with size of home or family and uses to which it is

put, but it should be large enough to assure water all the year round, probably

a tank about 7 ft. by 7 ft. by 5ft. would be ample in most cases. See Fig. 19 for

further details.

GRAVITY SUPPLY FBOM SPRINGS, STREAMS AND LAKES.

Springs, streams and lakes are frequently the source of water supply for

various purposes. If the point of use is lower down than the source then a pipe

may be laid and the water allowed to flow down by gravity, care being taken

that the pipes are placed deep enough underground to escape frost. In this

plan, trouble is occasionally experienced, the water running for a time but gradually

stopping. Usually this is due to the lodgment of air somewhere in the pipe.

This air comes from the water little by little. We have all seen a glass of cold

water set in a warm room and later found the inside of the glass coated with

innumerable small bubbles of air that had come out of the water as the tem-

perature increased. Under certain conditions the same thing occurs in the water

pipes, and bv and by numbers of these small bubbles joining together form larger

bubbles, and because of their lightness the large air bubbles try to flow back up

the pipe toward the source. When tl.ey grow large enough and sufficient in

number, the back pressure may entirely stop the water. And if there are any

irregularities in grade the air tends to collect in the high spots from both directions.

The slower the grade or the smaller the pipe the greater the danger from this

source, because then the velocity of th'' water in the pipe is not sufficient to

brush off the small bubbles and carry them along toward the outlet. If the trouble

occurs in a pipe on a uniform grade it may be relieved by tapping standpipes into

the waterline at intervals, or on an uneven grade, at the high spots. Generally

it is not wise to use smaller than inch pipe for gravity systems. The end of

the pipe in the source must be provided with a screen to keep back small stones,

sticks or anything that might tend to choke the pipe line. The line should l)e

laid as straight as possible, the joints in it well leaded and screwed up close

so as to cover all the threaded portions of the pipes. This system is quite rare

because very few places have the source of water supply high enough to make its

adoption practicable. Fig. 20 shows details of such n system.

Use of the Siphon.

When the source and the house are on opposite sides of a ridge, and the

source higher than the house, as shown in Fig. '>!, the water can be siphoned

over the ridge to the house in a pipe laid under the frost-line, if the perpendicular

distance marked AB in the sketch doe= not PTceed 90 to 2.'5 feet, and the pipe is

once filled with water. The pipe line should be made airtight and fyost-proof.

and it should be laid over the elevation with as| gradual a bend as possible. The

pet-cock at the highest point' is installed for the purpose of pumpi.ig out any

accumulation of air that may occur there from time to tir.e and stop the flow.

The pipe is filled with water in the beginning by means of a pump attached to
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the pipe in the house and once this is done the water will flow at the Ups when-

ever they are opened. Occasionally this system is found in use. It also may

give trouble by becoming airbound at the highest point, so some meanB as suggested

above should be provided in order to easily remove the air and restore the normal

flow.

Where the point of use lies at a higher elevation than the spring, stream or

lake, then the pump may be us»d, in one or other of the forms already described,

and operated either by hand, windmill, gasoline engine or electric motor.

THE HYDRAULIC BAM FOR ECONOMICAL SERVICE.

In many cases, however, it is possible to install an hydraulic ram, a variety

of pump in whicli the energy of the water falling from the source to the ram

is used to pump a portion of the water from the ram to the buildings situated

at a much greater height. Fig. 23 (o) shows a sectional diagram of the hydraulic

ram from which we may study its principle. S is the source of supply, being

a spring, pond, lake or river, D the drive pipe, W the waste valve which opens

downward, A the air chamber, C the check valve between the air chamber and

the drive pipe which opens upward, and P the supply pipe by which the water

is carried from the ram to the buildings.

When the water flows down the drive pipe it finds the valve C closed and

W open on account of their own weieht, consequently it begins to escape through

the open waste valve. As soon as the velocity of the water is great enough to

counterbalance the weight of the valve W, the latter closes, and very suddenly, too.

If the drive pipe D is 1% inches in diameter and 50 feet long, which is a length

frequently used, the weight of water in the pipe is 38 pounds, and this is moving

rapidly down the pipe. When the waste valve closes suddenly the 38 pounds of

water strikes a blow on the inside of the pipe, including the valve C. Think of

the blow a 38-pound hammer would strike, and you have some idea of the

blow delivered by the water. The impulse opens the valve C and the water

rushes suddenly and rapidly into the air-dome A. By and by, however, it comes

to rest on account of the back pressure of the air. Immediately this happens

the air begins to expand and starts the water backward up the drive pipe. This

lasts only an instant, just long enough for the check valve to close, but this small

recoil is a very important factor in the working of the ram. When the check

valve closes the movement of the water backward in the pipe creates a suction on

the waste valve, which, along with its ovm weight, opens the valve. Meantime,

the air in A continues expanding and drives the water at a steady rate up the

supply pipe toward the buildings. While this is taking place the water is wasting

through W, and as soon as the velocity is great enough. W is closed again and

another blow is struck, and thus the whole cycle is repeated over and over again.

The air-dome is absolutely essential to the working of the ram. In the

supply pipe leading away from the ram up to the buildings there is a larffe weight

of water, and even the blow from the 38-pound hammer in the drive pipe couldn't

set all that water in motion so suddenly. But in the dome is a cushion of air, and

when the blow comes that cushion is easily and quickly compressed, allowing a

volume of water to rush in suddenly irrespective of the water in the supply pipe.

However, since air is soluble in water the quantity in the dome grudually dis-

appears and when nearly all exhausted the ram will stop working, and the only
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way to ittrt it again ia to put fresh air into ^he dome. To do this it may be

neceasary to remove and empty it. Some drill a hole in it and put in an air

valve similar to those used in bicycle or automobile tires, and then by means of a

hand-pomp force fresh air into the dome from time to time. XToweTer, it is

possible to have air taken in automatically. It has already bren pointed out

that immediately after the valve C closes, a suction is creit' ' iti the drive pipe.

If a small hole is drilled in it, preferably on the top side, and essentially close

to the ram, then at each suction a few bubbles of air will be drawn in, and this

will keep the air in the dome constantly replenished. During the pressure portion

of the stroke some water will waste through this hole, and, consequently, in new

rams a check valve is fitted into it to prevent loss of water but admitting air.

This is sometimes called a snifting, snifter, or sniff valve.

Fig. 22 (b) gives a sectional view of a ram, by which it will be seen that the
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(6) Section of hydraulic ram, showing parte.

waste valve may be placed on the opposite side of the air-dome, in which case the
drive pipe passes directly under the ram. As an additional help to open the

valve W at the ri^ht time some rams are fitted with a relieving plunger operated
by a spring. It is so set that the stem of W hits the plunger when at the top
of its stroke.

What the Ram Will Deliveb.

Whore conditions jre suitable for a ram it is without question the cheapest
and most satisfactory method of pumping water. It has one drawback—it wastes
far more water tlian it pumps to the buildings, and lience can only be installed

where the supply is from five to twenty times as great as required at the buildings.

The efficiency of the ram is from 65 to 90 per cent., i.e., it uses 65 to 90 per cent,

of the energy of the falling water. Suppose the spring supplies 10 gallons' per
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minute and the fall from the oprin<; to tlir ram .is 5 feet. >ruitiriy thoso tojifther
and then take 65 por cent, of the produrt. and wo havp the eiieriv availaiih* for
drivinjr water to the buildings.

Energy in this case = .

*'' X 10 X 5 foot-gallonsi.

= 3"2.5 foot-i-'allons.

Now divide this by the height of tlie huildingg above the ram nnd we have the
number of gallons the ram will deliver per minute at the bull. line's. If. for
example, the height is 38.5 feet then

Number of gallons delivered per minnti'
32.r)

32.5
= 1 gallon which i.s 1/10 of the

water supplied by the supposed spring.

Therefore number of gallons per day=60 X '?4=1,U0 gallons=about 29
barrels. Consequently with 5 feet of head and ;12.5 feet of lift the rum will deliver
at the buildings 1/10 of the water in the spring. The quantity that will l)e delivered
with other heads, lifts nnd spring-flows may i)e caleulated in a similar way.

Generally speaking it is fornd that for ea .. 10 feet of lift there should be
1 foot of head, but there is a limit—it is seldom advisable to install rams wjiere
the head is less than say two feet, although they have been known to work with
as little as 18 inches. The length of drive pipe should not be less than three-
quarters the lift to the buildings, nor less than five times the fall from the
spring to the ram. It may, however, be longer, but seldom exceeds 50 feet, and
75 feet might be taken as an extreme length for sizes of ram suitable for farm
conditions. If too long a drive pipe be u.-?d, the extra friction in it prevents the
M-ater from striking as heavily or as frequently as with a drive pipe just the
right length.

Figs. 23, 24, 25 and 26 show how to install the ram under varying conditions.
Fig. 23 illustrates the ordinary case where the conditions are such as to allow of
building a ram pit within 35 to 50 feet of the spring, low enough to give sufficient
fall in the drive pipe, and at the same time affording ample escape for the waste
water. Note method of protecting the spring. Sometimes the ram pit must be
built a considerable distance from the spring—say 200 feet. With such a long
drive pipe the ram will not work satisfactorily unless fitted with an open stand
pipe about 35 to 50 feet from the ram, as shown in Fig. 24. Sometimes a reservoir
is used instead of the stand pipe, e.g., a barrel sunk in the ground. A long drive
pipe is a detriment,. for two reasons; first, in it friction is so great that it takes
considerable time for the water to get up sufficient velocity to close the waste valve;
secondly, the air-expansion in the dome would have to start all the water in 200
feet backward up the pipe before any recoil and suction could take place to aid in
reopening the waste valve. The stand pipe overcomes both these difficulties-during
the recoil the water' in the lower section of the line recoils up the stand pipe while
above it the water still keeps flowing down the line and raising the level in the
stand pipe. When the waste valve opens again the supply and head in the stand pipe
enables the water in the lower section to develop velocity quickly independent of
that in the upper section. Thus the water level in the st»".d pipe pulsates up and
down. On a stream, where head is not available unde. existing conditions it is

sometimes possible to lead a portion of the water by a ditch or tile along the
bank at a slower grade than the stream itself, and so obtain the necessary head.
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rif. 14.—When the nm It at considerable dliUnce from the sprint, an open tUnd pipe
or reiervoir muit be provided within 35 to SO ft. from the rain.

Fig. 25.—Obtaining head for ram along a river bank.
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rig. 26.—Double acting ram using impure water supply to drive pure water to the
buildings.
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Table I, Showing the Apphoximate Cost. Fkbhcary, 1917, of Installing
Hydraulic Rams.

J

Size of

Ram.

No. 2..
N'o. 3..
-Vo. 4..
N'o. 3 .

.

No. 6..

Drive Pipe. J ,

Supply Pipe. ,C ^

<
9

11
14
22
40

ft. in.

35x i
35x1
35x1)
35x2
33x2}

$
6.20
9.161

14.831
19.94'

31.54

)
2.17
3.21
5.29:

6.98
11.04

_£"
ft. in.

100 X i
100 X i
100 X a
JOOxl
100 xlj

* a

I f ^^

I

$ ^

5.051

5.05
6.20l

9.16
12.40:

jll
t 9 $ $ I I
7.901.00 3.00 5.00' 35.12 !..„„
7.901.00 5.00 5.00, 38.16112.06
7.901.00 5.00 5.001 41.3913 20-^
7.00 1.00 .5.00 3.00i 6" ^16 lfr7
7.90 1.00 5.00 5.00; 82.34;

.



CiiiKi'' Fkaturm or a Good Watkk System.

But modern »y»teniii of farm wattr supply do n(»t end with a fuitaMo pump
or other nipanit for dclivcrin)? the water at the buildinjr*. Thoy aim at providiiiR

the same convonienceii a* arc enjoytd in city homeo, viz., water on tap wherever

required, whether on the inwn, in tiie kitchen or at the bnth-tuh. To ilo this, three

eU>mentH arc neceiwar)- in the xyKtcm, fir«t, a ftoraj^c tank of some type or other,

secondly, a method of providinj.' pressure either by gravity or compressed air, and,

thirtHy, a distribution system fmm the tank to the point« of use. Several methods

are in vojrue, according to tiie viiryinji needs under different cinunistances, but what-

ever the method there are certain )?eneral features that apply in all cawS:

(1) The system should have capacity enough to meet the maximum require-

ments every day of the year.

(8) It should be simple in construction, compact, durable, not liable to leak,

eaav to operate and keep in repair.

(3) It should keep the water in a pure, fresh and cool condition for delivery

at the taps ut all times.

(4) It should be capable of rendering assistance in washing vehicles, watering

the lawn and garden, and in fire protection.

Quantities of Water Kkqlired per Day.

In determining the capacity of systems for homes equipped with all modern

conveniences it is the rule to allow at least 25 gallons per person per day, but

where there is neither bath nor water-closet 10 gallons is sufficient.

For stock, iho following quantities are allowed: cow 10, horse 10, sheep 2,

and pig 1 gallon per day.

A knowledge of these amounts is an aid not only in calculating intelligently

the size of water storage tanks for house or liarn, but also determining type and

capacity of pump to use, and size of septic tank required to take care of the

sewage from the home.

TIIE ATTIC TANK SYSTEM.

Perhaps the simplest of all is the attic tank system, the distinctive feature

of which, as its name implies, is a storage tank in the attic of the house for

supplying water by gravity. The tank may be filled by kitchen pump, power

pump, hydraulic ram or siphon, or by the rain water from the roof. This system

is best adapted for utilizing the soft water from the roof or cistern for washing

or bathing but for drinking purposes the water would become rather warm in

Bummertime. The tank may be made of wood lined with galvanized iron, of

metal, or of two or three oak barrels joined at the bottom by iron piping. A
tank about 3 feet square is large enough for the ordinary-sized home. Other

details as cover, overflow pipe, etc., are shown in Fig. 19. This system is giving

good service in many homes to-day. One disadvantage is that occasionally the

tank may spring a leak, causing damage to the house or furniture. As the quantity

of water stored is usually not large, the system is not applicable foi washing

vehicles, etc., nor for fighting fire, especially as it will not deliver water higher

than the tank itself.
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Stobaoe Tank.

The storage tank is a cylindrical metal one having a guaranteed factorr
test of 126 pounds, and a working test of 75 pounds per square inch. The size
depends upon the storage capacity required, and the power used for pumping,
but for the average-sized home it is usually 30 in. by 6 ft. with hand, gasoline
engine and windmill power, and 24 in. by 6 ft. with electric motor power- and
when the same plant serves both house and bam 36 in. by 10 ft. is the common
size. The accompanying table No. II may be found useful for reference <m
this type of tank.

Table II Compression 'Jtorage Tanks. Common Sizes.

Diameter
in

inches.

24

30
30
36
36

Capacities.

Length,
/eet.

6
6
8

10
6
8
10

Barrels
of 50 gals.

2.36
3.70
4.96
6.14
5.30
7.08
8.84

Gallons
(Imperial),

fall

capacity

118
186
248
307
265
354
442

Gallons,
working capa-
city, i of full

capacity.

62
123
165
204
176
2.36

294

Approxi-
mate

weight in

pounds.

350
5.30

650
770
750
9(H)

lUiiO

II

For both hard and soft water two tanks are required, but eacli ..nailer than
for the single installation, probably 24 in. by 6 ft.

The fimction of the tank is twofold, namely, the storage of water, and the
retention of compressed air, which forces out the water when the faucets are
opened. Since the storage tank contains both water and compressed air the
system is also known by the name " hydro-pneumatic water supply system."

'

The Pdmp.

The type and capacity of pump depends upon the kind of power used, class
of well, whether shallow or deep, size of the installation, suction distance and
so on, but It must always be a force-pump, being required to pump water against
pressure. The reader is referred to the treatment of pumps in another part of
this bulletin, for further information, and requested to note Pigs 11 to 14 as
they show the common types of pumps used in connection with the compression
water system.

The Aib Comphessoh.

In the treatment of the liydraulic ram it was pointed out that air is soluble
in water, and consequently unless fresh air was admitted to the dome the supply
would become exhausted. The same is true here. To overcome this difficulty we
require an air compressor by which fresh air can be forced into the tank from
time to time. This is shown in Figs. 14 and 27. It consists of a small brass cylinder
Upped at one end for a suction and a discharge valve, and containing a solid piston
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The piston is joined directly or indirectly, as the case may be, to the piston rod of
the water pump, so that both pistons move simultaneously. A small iron pipe
connects the compressor to the discharge side of the water pump, through which
the air is forced to the pump, and thence with the water into the tank. When air
is required a screw cap or tiny lever is turned one way to make the suction valve
operative, and when air is not required this adjustment is reversed. Some authori-
ties claim that the air pump should be used once or twice a week, but this is a
matter for the attendant to find out by experience for his own particular case.

Tjie Pressure Gadoe.

This is the instrument resembling a small clock, that is seen in Fig. 27,
attached to the discharge pipe at a point close to the side of the tank This
is the preferred location for it, being easily seen and convenient, but ii, -..ay b«
placed anywhere in the system for either air or water will operate it. Its purpose
is to indicate the pressure in pounds per square inch of the compressed air in
the tank, in order that the attendant may know when to pump water into the
tank, and when to stop, as he will know by experience what range of pressure
gives the best satisfaction. This range will usually vary from 30 to 45 pounds.

The Water Gauge.

This is the glass tube on the front of the tank for indicating the amount of
water and air, and as the water should be kept about two-thirds way up the
tank this gauge is located near the top. Every height of the water records a
definite jyressure on the gauge as seen in pressure table on page ;)9. and if the
height of the water is found to be above what it should be for the recorded
pressure, the tank needs more air.

Piping.

All the piping should be Al galvani/ d iron. The size of the discharge pipe
is % in., the suction and delivery I14 in. to 2 in., depending on the size of the
installation, and the distance the water has to be drawn or forced. The service

pipes throughout the house are V^ in. inside diameter.

Check Valves.

As shown in the illustration a check valve is located in the deliverv pipe
connecting the pump and the tank. Its function is to prevent the return of the
water and air once they are pumped into the tank, and the pumping ceases.

It should be installed so that the flapper or valve will open in the same direction
as the water moves. It is advisable to put a check valve on the end of the
suction pipe in the well whenever the suction distance is great, for the purpose
of keeping the suction pipe full of water and the pump always primed. Combined
with th's check valve there should be a metal strainer to keep out things that
might choke or destroy the pump valves. " Foot-valve and strainer "

is the com-
mon name for this combination.

Drain Cock.

At the bottom of the tank is a drain cock. Its purpose is to drain the tank
when necessary, for example, in cleaning, repairing or moving it.
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Sxor AND Waste Cock.

Jn the (Jiseharge pipe above the pressure -auge i* a stop and waste cock; Its
purpose IS to shut olf the floNv from tlie tank in case of repairs or alterations in the
service i)i|ie. It also drains the pipes.

Automatic Controls.

Spciking generally, the power-ojierate,! installations are equii.i)e(l with
automatic control switches for turninj; the i.ower on or olf at predeter-
mined set pressures; for example, if the control be adjusted for a minimum
pressure of 30 pounds and a maximum of 45 pounds the pumping will start
and stop respectively whenever these pressures exist in the tank. This, of course,
does not api)ly in full to the ^'as-oi)erated plant, as the engine has to be cranked
for starting. It is claimed that these controls are reliable and safe, and their
advantages are obvious, but the attendant nmst tal.e heed lest, just because it

is automatic in this regard, he fail to give the plant the necessary care otherwise.

Kinds of Power ITsed for Pimi'ino.

As already intimated, tlic j)owor used may be liand. <ras engine, electric motor
or windmill. Probably the majority of the systems installed to date are o|)erated
by hand, but the power-driven are rapidly increasing, and are very much more satis-
factory. One, or one and a half horse-power gasoline en^'ine is adequate when used
only for pumping, but in many cases it would be advisable to liavc a larL'rr enirine so
that other work might be done as well. Since the electric-driven units are abso-
lutely automatic they nerd not be <o large and, consequently, less power is required,
about i/t to 14 horse-power motor being large enough tor small outfits for short
suction distances. See Fig. 2H.

Reference has already been made to the pressure gaujre and its use. N"ow
we shall see what the pressure is for different heisihts of water in the tank, and
how hi"h the various pressures will lift water in the pipes; first, when no air has
been pumpe" *he tank previous to the water; secondly, when enough air has
been pumpe t to make the gauge read, say, 10 pounds. The" facts are
given in the i ltd form herewith.

Table III. Pressure in Pneumatic Tanks and Height Water Will
Be Forced By It.

Amount of

water
in tar'

None.
1/4 Full

Gauge Pressure.

1/3
1/2
2/3
3/4

XothinK to

start with.

7 1/2

Actual licifc'ht in feet water
would be forced in pipes.

10 lbs. to Gauue at to Uaute at 10
start with, start with, tostartwith.

15
30
45

10
18 1/3
22 1/2
35
fO
85

10

15
30
eo
90

20
36 2/3
45
70
120
170

]

,1

I
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Fig. 28.—^Demonstration pneumatic water
system installed In Department of Physics,
O.A.C. On the right Is a 1% h.p. gasoline
engine. In front of the tonk a double acting
force pump of the same kind as shown In
Fig. 14 (a). Note the pump handle. Just
to the left of the tank Is & % h.p. motor and
pump of same type as shown In Fig. 14 (6).
This motor Is operated Trom the storage
battery of the electric light plant on the
left of the picture. The tank may be filled
by hand, gasoline engine or electric motor.

Pig. 29.—Fresh water system.
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2. The pump mav be located inside the buildings and close to the tank if the

well ia shallow; that is, if the water is never more than 20 to 25 feet lower

than the level of the pump cylinder.^ This arrangement is highly desirable if it

can be secured.

3. If the pump is inside and operated by power, use the belt driven method

of transmission as it is quiater than the direct drive.

4. Unles. the purchaser has had some experience with plumbers' tools, or is

a good mechanic, he had better get a plumber to install the system.

5. Insist on the plumber making a thorough test of the system before he

leaves the job. This consists of pumping up the tank with air and water to

about .'iO pounds pressure and waitinj; to see if the pressure holds well or not.

and if there are any leaks in pipe, connections, etc.

6. See that th chock valve between the pump and the tank is put 'n as

recommended in a previous paragraph.

~. Before starting the pump, open the suction valve or valves and pour in water

enough to prime it well, and then screw the valve cap on again verj' tightly.

FRESH WATER SYSTEM.

There is another type of pneumatic system of water supply, a new one only

just beginning to be introduced, known as the Fresh Water System, because nn

storage tank is used, the water being pumped direct from the well by compressed

air whenever a tap is opened. It is illustrated in Fig. 29. Close to the engim^

or motor is situated an air pump by which air is forced into the air stora;,''

tank. The water pump, which is of special design, is located in the water in the

well. The air tank and the pump arc connected by a compressed air pipe and

from the pump water-pipes lead to all points of use as in the system already

described and which it resembles except in the respect already mentioned. When
a tap is opened the water pump is operated automatically by the compressed air.

which after being used by the pump is allowed to escape through the exhaust

pipes just like the exhaust from a gasoline engine. The same automate controls

as used in the former system can be used here to keep the air pressure up to tlic

desired limit.

HOUSEHOLD WATER EQUIPMENT.

The plumbing fixtures for the ordinary house consist of a kitchen sink,

laundry sink or laundry tubs, and a basin, bath tub and water-closet for the

bathroom. Good types of these, also their connection with the water service pipp-

and with the waste pipes, are illustrated in Fig. 30, page 36, and Fig. 35, page 58.

These fixtures may be secured in many different designs and qualities anii

at as many different prices. Your local plumber, or any dealer in them, should

be qualified to give you all such information about them.

The Kitchkn Sink.

The kitchen sink is made of plain galvanized or enameled cast iron, slate oi

porcelain, but the enameled cast irca is preferable for ordinary use. They ar
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3. So far as practicable, the fixtures and water pipes should ^ kept vwnj from

outside walls, doors and windows in order to protect them against frost. This is

very important.

4. The water pipe should be made of the best galvanized iron and it should

be V^-inch inside diameter.

6. The waste pipes from sinks, basins and bath tub should be IV^-inch

diameter and each of these pipes must be provided with a trap or water seal.

6. The hot water boiler may be located in the cellar close to the furnace,

in the kitchen, or in the bathroom, some preferring one place and 8om<; another,

according to personal taste and the layout of the house.

£X3l2^

W\TERBA3in FOR CATTLL^ABLL

Ji&L- Froht Elevatkmt
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' MTIfH MLVe
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_ OMMCrM

na>rm.li)i
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Fig. 31.—Water basin for stable.



WATER SYSTEMS FOR THE STABLE.

The best water system for the stable consistg of a storage tank in the mow
above the stable or suHpended from the ceiling, and from wliijh water gravitntos
to individual drinking basins in front of the cattle or horses. The water is main-
tained at a constant height in thest basins by a float in a regulating tank in
the pipe line between the main tank and the basins. The water is prevented from
passing from one basin to another by a conical metal valve resting in a seat in

the bottom of the basins, the advantage of this being that a diseased animal
cannot affect the others through the drinking water, as is the case where the
animals drink from a common water trough in front of them.

The tank may be of wood, metal or concrete. The metal tanks are usually
suspended from the ceiling of the stable, while the wood and concrete are in
the haymow or loft. If a windmill is used for pumping, the tank should be
large enough t'> hold *hree or four days' supply of water to tide over the days
that the wind may not blow. A tank 8 ft. by 4 ft. by 3 ft. will hold enough of
water for 20 head of cattle for three or four days. The tank may be filled by
windmill, gasoline engine or hydraulic ram. Some run the rain-water into it from
the roof of the bam, but there is some objection to this practice on account of
the dirt in the water, which may befoul it or choke up the pipes; however,
if the tank be cleaned out occasionally the objection cannot be serious. An over-
flow pipe about 4 in. in diameter is required to take care of overflow in case of
big rains. Tanks should be tightly covered and well protected from frost.

A very neat system sometimes found in use combines the house and stable
systems, by having the overflow from the house tank lead to the control tank in
the stable. In this way the water in the house tank is fresher than when the
separate house system is used. This is only feasible where- power pumping is used.

The design of the drinking basin needs emphasizing. It should be as simple
as possible with no parts to get out of order, and be easy to clean and repair.

The accompanying drawing. Fig. 31, shows a very desirable type, with all details

named.

For a general outline of this system and for further details the reader is

referred to Fig. 38. It could be extended to serve the horses with water in basins,

but another regulating tank would be required since their basins would be higher
than those for the a tie. It will be noticed that all water pipes are kept away from
the walls of the stable in order to protect them from frost. The main pipe feeding
the basins should pass from one row of cows to the other along the floor, not rise

up to the ceiling and then over, as there would be a tendency for the highest
point in the bend to become air-bound.

This system is the most common one to-day, but with the advent of the
compression system described previously, we already know of some farmers using
it for the stable as well as for the house, the one installation serving both duties.
In a few cases the water is supplied to the stables by gravity from a spring, or
pumped from a spring by an hydraulic ram, in either ease a storage tank
not being necessary.

As to the actual installation of the water system for a stable, there is very
little about it that a handy farmer cannot do himself if he knows how to go
about it and has a few good tools. He can either make the tank or buy it, he
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can buy all the pipe and HttingH from u hardware ilealer already cut and threaded,
and the regulating; tank and basins frcm Urn- '-aling in sfnble equipment. With
a couple of pipe wrenches and some white . .id for the connections, and a boy
to help him, he can instJill the system nicely.

Two types of regulntinf; valves art' ih.hI. Those are shown in Fig. 3:i, A and B.
The valve and lever in \ may be liought lor sfSl.oo to $2.00. depending on size. The
float may je made by a tinsmith.

WATRR _LftYftL:;~^_ f—
— ^'"'^0<^T pT

CONCRETE TANK

Pig. 33.—Regulating tank, showing details and valves of different types,

OOTL&T



Bacteria and the Water Supply
D, H. JONRS.

«nLal8 S^Ltt« r,'"^^
'="""? """t °^ the infectious diseises of man ^d

JeraU «; .nSi- , ?'.-°^""r''
'f^^'^' ««t '"*« tl'e ''»*" supply and a7a

a5 nlt^r^
of mfeetious disease as typhoid fever is liable to occur

.nnfo-
""'""'^ '"**'"'' '"'^h «« "^«". ponds, lakes, wells etc usually

ZZs7::i:rzt^:ir.' °*^-r°^^--. su^hiXt'diit
to heS SinTS. f

^ be present Some of the bacteria may be harmful10 neaitJi being liable to cause disease, but many of them are not It >« th^

Gboup I, Natural Water BACTrr'v.

to heluh ^Thrv'r'"f'M* r^^^'^
"* '^'"'' '^ ^''^*"'» ''^^'^ "« "Ot harmfulto health. They are liable to develop and multiply in water in which them i, n

"n'oTrffilrr" r""'.'"* ^ ^^^^ ^''""°' -^-^ dis^Le he'r pr^se c
18 not sufficient to condemn the water for drinking purposes.

GRonp II. Soil Bacteiha Found in Water.
In the soil there are many different species of bacteria. See Fie 34 Nos

1 and 2. One ounce of soil will contain millions of them. These find'S
ZZTf "'"^'

^^•^^f'r"^'
'''' during rains, particularly at flc^d time beingwashed from the soil both in the surface and dr*in.,ge waters. These badcrifdo no live and multiply in the water to any great extent unless the^ris a co"

siderable amount of organic matter present in it. They do not produce disease,

n^l!J .^^'T'/ .1°°' '° ^"^'^ '' °°* ^"®"«°* t« ^"""l^'"" it for drinking
purposes, though if they arc present in any quantity they indicate either that
there is considerable organic matter present, or that there is danger of the wator
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Fig. 34.

1. Bacillus nuorescem. fairly common in well water
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being polluted from soil surface washings, which may have been contaminated

with disease-j^roducini: bacteria coming from infected persons. Neither of these

conditions is desirable.

Ghoup III. Intestinal Bacteria Found in Water.

In the intestines of man and animals there are certain species of bacteria,

particularly Bacillus colt normally present in very large numbers. See Fig. 34,

No. 3. These are passed out by the million in the bowel discharges, so that when

the water supply becomes contaminated with sewage from cesspools, drains, or

seepage, there will be many contaminating bacteria present in the water. These

bacteria do not multiply to any great extent in natural waters as the food and

temperature conditions of the water are not usually suitable for their multiplication.

Thus, when Bacillus coli or any other species of intestinal bacteria is found

in water it is an indication that the water has been recently polluted and may

be dangerous. Bacillus coli itself is not, except under certain conditions, a

disease-producing bacillus, but wherever it is found in water there is danger of

Bacillus typhosus (Fig. 34, No. 4), which causes typhoid fever, being present.

Many outbreaks of typhoid fever are due to the water supply being polluted with

the discharges from either a typhoid patient or typhoid "carriet." A typhoid

carrier is one who has had typhoid fever and has got better, but has not got rid

of the typhoid bacteria from his system. Within his system the bacteria are

constantly developing and being discharged in the urine and faeces. Water, milk,

or any kind of food that becomes contaminated from such dlBcharges is liable to

establish typhoid fever in those consuming the food. Hence, great care is neces-

sary to prevent water and foods from being so contaminated.

Shallow or dug wells are very liable to such contamination unless they are

properly located and constructed. Thoy should be so located that surface drainage

cannot find entrance and the upper ten or twelve feet of the wall should be

impervious to water, thereby forcing all water that enters the well to filter through

soil to a depth of at least ten or twelve feet, a process which aids in purifying it.

When wells have become polluted from unsanitary seepage or drainage the

cause should be found and removed and preventive measures taken so that the

trouble should not recur.

The water so polluted should be sterilized, that is, should have all the

bacteria killed before being used for drinking purposes. Sterilization may be

accomplished either by boiling the water or by the addition of a suitable disin-

fectant. The disinfectant most suitable for this purpose is a hypochlorite solution.

This hypochlorite solution may be prepared and applied as follows:

Stock Hypochlorite for Water Purification.

1. Mix % pound of chloride of lime (33 per cent, available chlorine) with

1 pint of water.

2. Then add sufficient water to make 1 gallon.

3. Dissolve 13 oz. of sal soda crystals in 2 quarts of luke-warm water,

4. Add sufficient water to make 1 gallon.

6. Mix these two solutions in a barrel or crock and allow the milky solution

to settle over night.

6. Pour off the clear liquid from the white sediment into a jug and fill into

bottles, well stoppered, and keep cool in a dark place. This " stock hypochlorite
"
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will contain approximately the equivalent of 3 per cent, of chloride of lime or
1 per cent, of available chlorine.

Application. Mix one ounce of this stock solution to 5 gallons of water that
is to be used for drinking purposes. After mixing, allow to stand for half an
hour before use.

The solution may be added in small quantities to water after it has been
drawn from the well or the quantity of wuter may be estimated and the necessary
amount of solution poured direct into the well and stirred in.

Free BACTEnioLOGicAL Tests Made.

Farm well waters suspected of being polluted will be tested upon application
to the Bacteriological Laboratory, Ontario Agricultural College.

Takino a Sample of Well Watek for Bacterial Analysis.

In procuring samples of water for bacterial analysis ,<Treat care must be taken
that they be not contaminated by bacteria from the hand, clothing, etc. To this

end full directions for sampling are given in Appendix 3, and they should be
followed in every detail. Also full information about the well should accompany
the sample. For this purpose fill out the form in Appendix 5.



Chemistry of the Farm Water Supply
H. L. FULMER.

Water, as we see and use it every day of our lives, is a very simple looking

substance and most people through daily association with it undoubtedly come to

look upon it, or consider it to be, as simple and as harmless as it appears.

In reality, however, water that we find in our wells, springs, streams, rivers,

lakes and oceans is a rather complex liquid being often composed of many things

mixed together. Some of the things present frequently are of a nature, or have in

possession some property which they impart to the water as a whole, that makes

the latter absolutely unfit for many of the domestic or household uses to which it is

put. In many instances, in fact, serious accident, impaired health and strength

and even death, have been directly caused by, or traceable to, the use of water of

an undesirable or non-potable quality.

Some of the impurities nevertheless which are to be found in natural waters

do not by any means render it non-potablo; in fact, some are often desirable iu

that they make the water more palatable for drinking, or, as is the case with our

so-called mineral waters, impart to it some decided medicinal value. Others

again simply give it some objectionable taste or odor or property but do not

render it unfit for the majority of farm uses, or make it unhealthful.

How Water Become8 Impuhe.

Pure natural water is an unknown thing except that which falls as rain

toward the end of a very heavy shower. It is even doubtful if this latter is always

absolutely chemically pure. The moment water comes into contact with the atmos-

phere near the surface of the earth, but more particularly with the soil and rocks,

it begins to absorb the various impurities which it is afterwards found to contain.

Because of its great and universal absorbent and solvent power it dissolves a

certain proportion of some or all of the constituents of the soil and rocks and

these dissolved portions are carried along in solution in the water wherever it

goes unless, by some means or other, it is made to part with thi n. These dissolved

substances frequently make water which we get in our wells or elsewhere, unfit

for domestic use.

But even more dangerous and more objectionable are those impurities which

find their way into our water supplies after they are located, such as dead and

decomposed animals and plants, seepage from barnyards and out-houses, refuse

from factories, sewage from towns and cities, and many things from other sources.

All these latter can, and should be prevented from gaining entrance, in most

cases, by proper safeguards. If not prevented, when possible, their presence can

only be regarded as a straight case of adulteration.

52
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Objectionable Imfdbities.

Objectionable impurities, or those constituents vhose presence is undesirable
for various reasons are of two classes, namely:

(a) Organic impurities.

(6) Inorganic impurities.

(a) Organic impurities, or in other words, the dead remains of plants and
animals or their excretions, and the products of the decay of these, are the most
dangerous ones with which water can be contaminated. Not only have these bodies
the power, when taken into the alimentary tract of animals and men, to produce
grave digestive and other disorders ; but what is probably more important, their
presence in water is a sure sign of the presence of numerous kinds of bacteria which
feed upon them.

In addition to the above objections, the presence of organic matter in water
ver'- 'renuently discolors it and gives it a forbidding appearance; or imparts
t*" »

'

''r or nasty taste. This is what happens when large quantities of
'• .arnyard drainage, or seepage from peaty swamps get into the water.
Furtnermore, such water is hard on utensils in which it is stored or boiled;
causes frothing, incrustation and corrosion in steam boilers; and attacks destruct-
ively all metals with which it comes in contact.

Detection op Oboanic Ma .ee.

The presence of organic matter is not always made evident by the mere
color or odor or taste of the water—sometimes the clearest and brightest water, one
that is palatable and sparkling, may be dangerously polluted. It is never wise,
therefore, to depend upon appearance—a chemical examinJtion should always be
made. Such an examination in all its detail is not easy or simple, but useful
information can be obtained by the following simple tests:

1. Pour half a pint of water to be tested into a wide-mouthed bottle or
decanter which has been thoroughly washed, and scalded with pure boiling water;
close it with the palm of the hand, or better, with a glass stopper; and shake it
violently up and down. If an offensive odor is then perceived on immediately
removing the hand or stopper, the water is probably contaminated with sewage,
or other forms of decaying or decayed organic matter. >

2. To a little water in an absolutely clean glass vessel add a drop or two
of sulphuric acid, and enough permanganate of potash solution to tinge it to a
faint rose color; cover the vessel with a saucer or glass plate and let stand. If
the pink tinge is still visible after a quarter of an hour, the water is probably
free of organic matter.

3. Pour a little solution of silver nitrate into a carefully cleaned and dry
glass. See that it remains clear (if not the glass is not properly cleaned) ; then
pour in some of the water. Should a strong milkiness appear that is not cleared
upon the addition of a little nitric acid, the water is probably contaminated
with sewage. This test is not <»nclusive in proximity of salt wells or in the
vicinity of the ocean where the water may be influenced by spray or seepage
from the sea.

The above three tests are only useful for determining whether or not it iS
advisable to have a more elaborate or costly analysis made by a skilled chemist.



If the water it found to be contaminated with organic matter then an
inspection should be made to find, if possible, the cause. Most organically impure
waters are so because of some preventable factor, and if this be located and
removed the water then becomes pure. It occasionally happens, however, that a
water is bad because at some time or other before it reaches the point from
which it is drawn by the user, it has to pass through some naturally infested
location such as a swamp or some other place possessing a mass of dead and
decaying organic matter. In such circumstances it is necessary to locate a source
of supply elsewhere.

How TO Purify a Water of Organic Matter.

If a water is not too badly infected with organic matter it can often be
purified in small quantities, sufficiently to make it potable. On the large scale,

however, it can only be economically handled by large corporations such as cities

or towns, or other governments.

One of the simplest methods of purification is to boil the water for a short
time. This will kill bacteria, drive off bad odors due to any sewage gases that
may be present, and render somewhat inert, physiologically, the small amount of
partially decayed organic matter.

In case the water is colored this treatment will not clear it up, if the
color is due entirely to organic matter (or to suspended particles of soil, iron,

etc.). Under such circumstances in addition to being boiled, the water
would have to be passed through a filter composed of a considerable depth of
alternate layers of good clean sharp sand, gravel and charcoal. This filter would
have ;o be re-charged every day with fresh sand, gravel and chai-coal, or with
some .f these that have been previously used and then afterwards thoroughly
tierjitud and cleansed by spreading out in the sun or by baking in an oven.

Another method of purification is by the use of disinfectants. The most
satisfactory disinfectant to use is chloride of lime, provided it is fresh and of
good quality (33 per cent, available chlorine) and used in sufficient quantity. The
method of using this substance is to be found on page 50 of this bulletin and
need not be repeated here. This treatment gives the water an odor of chlorine

at first, but this finally passes of! on standing or can be removed quickly by
boiling for a few minutes. It also destroys the coloring in the water (if the
latter be due to organic matter and is not present in too large quantities), and
thus makes it unnecessary to filter.

The best plan, in cases of or?;anic impurity, however, is to remove the cause,
if it can be found and is removable; or, as before stated, if the cause is r^^t

removable to locate a new water supply.

Inorganic Impdrities.

(6) Inorganic impurities, or those derived from the mineral constituents of

the soil and rocks, are seldom dangerous unless present in large quantity. Sohie-
times poisonous mnerals are to be found in water such as lead and copper and
even iron, usually because of lead, copper or iron pipes, etc., through which the
water has passed ; sometimes sufficient mineral is present to give the water a
decidedly salty or brackish taste, i.e., salt water and alkali water; but very
seldom, under average conditions, does water contain sufficient mineral of any-

kind to make it unfit or objectionable for consumption by man or beast.
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The chief objectiona to inorganic impurities are that the water is made

" hard " by them and often quite unfit for cleansing, cooking some kinds of vege-
tables, laundry work, or boiler use; also useless for many industrial purposes
such as the rettmg of flax; and sometimes destructive to metal pump connections
and other metal parts coming in contact with it *or any length of time.

Detectiok op Hardness.

The detection of hardness in water is a simple matter. Hard water does not
form a lather readily with soap but instead produces a sticky, curdy substance
which adheres to the hands or clothes washed in it with soap. Such water also
turns milky when soap is put in it; and furthermore, usually forms a thick
incrustation on the bottom and sides of vessels in which it is frequently boiled,
such as a teakettle or boiler, or the flues of a steam engine. Also if the water
IS very hard, it is found that some kinds of vegetables, as beans and peas, do not
soften properly, but rather become harder and tougher and hence less easily
digested, when cooked in such water.

Bemoval of Hardness.

Hard water, on a small scale, can often be .somewhat remedied for flomoticUH by various treatments. To do this intelligently one should understand that
hardness of water is of two kinds, namely:

(1) Temporary hardness.

(2) Permanent hardness.

Temporary hardn caused mainly by the bicarbonates of calciummagnesium and iron. Tnie he kind of hardness which causes a water to form

I't f.r"*
°" top when ..ed for a short time, or which produces a sediment

in the hot cm or on the sides, of a vessel after boiling for a short period.
This kind of hardness can, fortunately, be easily remedied. If a gallon ofwater be boiled until about a quart of it has boiled away, it will usually be found

that It has lost all its temporary hardness; and if a water so treated had n-.thin-r
but temporary hardness in it originally, straining now to remove the scum and
sediment will give a water almost perfectly "soft."

Permanent hardness is a kind of hardness which is caused principally bv
the dissolved chlorides nitrates and sulpliates of calcium, magnesium and iron
and can on y be easily detected after the temporary hardness has been removed by
boiling If he water is still hard after boilirg and straining it is quite safe
to conclude that it contains permanent hardness. Or if a water is hard and on
test IS found not to contain te-niporary hardness, it is then safe to assume that
its hardness is of the permanent variety.

There is no simplo method for removing permanent hardness. The only way
to remove It ,s to treat the water with some ki.d of chemical, such as washiSsoda or phospha of sodium, and the amount of these chemicals to use can on ybe determined by a rather complex chemical analysis. However boilincr fnr a
short time after the addition of a small spoonful of either of th se\ wo
gallons of the water will probably be about the average amount to use ^ remo7e
the permanent hardness more or less completely from most waters. After thiltreatment straining will give a water practically soft.
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Most hard waters have both kinds of hardness, particular'y waters to be
found in limestone formations or districts, or in districts containing rocks with
considerable calcium in their makeup. Usually, in this case, the hardness is

about equally divided between the two classes, sometimes one predominating,
sometimes the other. In this case a combination of the boiling and chemical
treatment will completely soften the water.

Many elaborate methods have been worked out and put into operation for
softening water on the large scale. But these are only available to large industrial
concerns that can employ a chemist to oversee the work or to constantly advise
them. The farmer needing much soft water should aim at providing means for
catching rain water and storing it in suflBcient amount to supply his need.

Chemical Analysis Offebed.

Anyone desiring chemical analysis of his water supply will be willingly aided
in every way possible, through analysis, advice and otherwise, by application to
the Department of Chemistry of the Ontario Agricultural College. Directions
for taking and shipping samples of water to this laboratory will be found in
Appendix 4. Also information sheet re well, Appendix 5, to be filled out and
sent with the sample.



Farm Sewage Disposal
W. H. Day and K. U. Gkauam.

Sewage disposal systems for the farm may '<e divide.l into two general classes;
one adapted to homes equipped wit), water systems and plumbing fixtures, the
other to homes without these modern conveniences. ]„ tlie former we have two
types the septic tank system and the cesspool; in the latter, the ordinary outside
closet and the chemical closet.

They

THE SEPTIC TANK SYSTEM.
The elements of the septic tank system may be seen from Fig 35

are as follows: °

1. The collecting system, composed of the water-doset, bath and wash basins,and sou pipes. '

2. The tank, from which the system derives its name, and having two com-
partments, the first called the recei^ing or settling chamber and the second the
discharge or flushing chamber.

(r., ^J^^ f
sorption bed being a system of tile connected with a main drainfrom the tank, and into which the sewage from the discharge chamber is carried

by the main tile.

The details of the tank may be seen from Pig. 36 (a) and (b)
This is nature's own way of disposing of sewage, an.l if the proper conditions

are provided, the results are very complete and satisfactorj'. The process is as
follows: From the collecting system the sewage is flushed into the dark water-
tight settling chamber where it is partly decomposed by a certain class of bacteria.
This chamber remains full at all times, and overflows into the discharge chamber
whenever fresh sewage is received. The sewage which passes over is not fully
decomposed and it carries with it some solids in fine particles held in suspension

•«!f ,*'•!! ," " ^^^•^""iPo^^ition occurs in the discharge chamber, which
IS h ted with a valve or siphon so adjusted that when the liquid reaches a certain
heigljt the conents of the chamber are discharged automatically into the system
of tile called the absorption bed. 1 ^s may occur perhaps once or twice a day
or maybe not oftener than once in two or three days, according to circumstances.'
The liquid then seeps through the joints of the tile into the soil where the
decomposition of the sewage is rendered complete by other classes of bacteria For
the full treatment of the bacteriological conditions the reader is referred to paVe 70Too much agitation of the contents of the settling chamber would interfere" with
the action of the bacteria, so the inlet pipe ig turned down into the liquid about
a foot m order that the sewage may enter as quietly as possible. The overflow
pipe in the partition wall also turns down into the contents of the receiving
< hamber so that solid particles cannot pass over before being acted upon by the
Imctena. It should be emphasized that the intermittent discharge, contrary to
the opinion of those who have not given the matter careful study, plays a verj-
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important part in tlie o|KTatioii. Tiu' interval k'tweon tlie tlusliinj;.- allows timr
for the air to enter thn coil, tln-ri'tiy cnahlin;: the liactcria to roniplctc the work of
purification and the pure water Inis time to soak away tlin- prevcntinj; the doii

from ("ecoming water-h>j;j:e(1 with nnimritied M'wa;:e. as often h«|>i)ens witli eon-

tinuoUf disihargc. The siphon illustrated in the drawings niid ]ihutographs is a

very reliable and durable ty|)e. and is therefore highly rceoniinended for septic

tank?. Tliere are also mi the nsarkef reliable valvp- that work by a float, and
trip autoniatieally at the jiroper depth of liquid.

A(TH)\ OK riiK Sii'iioN'.

The reader will perhaps he interested in an explanation of the action of the

siphon. Look at Fig. 3G (a). Note that there is air in the "bell " of the siphon
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»nd also in the long arm of tlie I'. As tlir wuttr slowly rises in the tank more
of the air in the bell is forcetl down into tlie h.ng arm, driving the water in the U
before it. By and by the air reuclu-s th<- Ih-ii.) in th.- I', and when tlic water
rises a little highor in tjio f.iiik a l.ul.lilc of the air will («. for.o.l around the

MANHOLC OOVM

Plushino Tank

^- —
'a^^9 h '"' T '

' V

MfttN tcwen

ELEVATION
Fig. C.J.— (rt) Section of septic tank with Miller .-iiJion valve. >liowlns details of

(•(i:istrui-ti(iM.

H- 8-4

•;;;^^' :••^.?^^•l^;^^X>^.y::/^ ;. rA;^^^^-^v,JV.::^;• t;:::t^^.>^;^:

4RccoviNQ Tank

INLC'

MANHOLC
i8"« la"

VtNT

Flusning Tank

PLAN
Pig. 36.— (6) Plan of septic tank, showing details.

bend—and that one bubble is enough to " trip " the siphon. Once it passes the
bend it begins to rise in the short arm. As it does so it begins to expand because
the pressure is less, and as it expands it forces some of the water ia the short

\
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Fig. 37.— (a) TypeB of eewe :• tile fittings for septic Unk Installation, and parts of the
Miller siphon.

Key to parts:

1. 4-inoh T sewer pipe.
2. 4-inch Y sewer pipe.
3. 4-Inch plain sewer pipe.

(Each of these is 2 feet long.)

_.
4. U-shaped or lower portion of siphon.
5. Bell or upper portion of siphon.
6. 4-lnch land tile (1 foot long).
7. 4-inch quarter bend sewer pipe.

Pig. 37.— (6) Prepared sewer tile fittings lor septic tank.
Key to parts:

1. Inlet and vent pipe for receiving chamber.
2. Overflow pipe for receiving chamber.
3. Vent pipe for discharging amber.
4. Bend made of two quarter ds for installing on top of the vent pipe that orojects

above the ground.

.Vote.—See Pig. 38 for installation of these fittings.
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n tl.Ht arm
.
,:er..l.y d.8turl.„.K the Imlan... a„d allowing lar«or bul.l.l. „f airto e.caiH. rap.dly rou„.l the k-nd and force n.or.. wat.-r out of .h. :iu rt «r, \ no.nsta,.tl, ,1.0 ««tor i.. ,l.e d..,„e n..!,.. ,1.,. t,,. ..f tlu- l....« a, .t^^ C„. ^7^.

tnt «atiT HI the tank reaches the b<.ttoni of the Ik-II. And when the tank i« emutvboth arn.s of ,he U ren.ain full of water up to the level o e ,nau t, '!.
P«r,K..e of the a.r passage around the left si.le of the hell i. t. h u I L.t ato dnve the water out of the V at the next discharge. Hef..r.. this lir ,1

1"
wal

Coir f'\

""•'"""'
"'"!

""^'^
"

^"-' '^^ ^*i'''"" -ouhi r. h a tc*^:in tea, of tnpp.ng ,t would just allow water to dribble through as fa i Ttentm.d the second tank, ther,.|,y produ.in. a constant slow .lis..h„%e into h til

•

ms eal ,.l an intern,,, ent one. The introduction of the air passa^- overame he

action of the s.phon the reader will appn.eiute the .lire.tion j,'iven Inter th.u the

Capacity axu CoNSTiacTiov of the Tank.
In computing the size of tank, allow about 3 cubic feet in each compartmentfor each person ,n (he fan.ily. Any ^ari«tion in size should be made by a teX

feet a though .n some cases the re.vi.n,^ ..h.„,lH.r is n.a.Iu about 18 inches deepe

Se /'IT ''"""'"\ '^''•^ ''"^''•^'
'^ -'•"•i""-v valuable where .pacc^

1 mited as by U the caj.ac.ty of the receiving chamber can be made as r^reat as d.^i

orm.i.
' '•^^\'""'>'r'^f"'- tl'*' '"'k ,s .oncrete of rich stro.^tl ^nd tl pTtL

Fi. e'^nrV'^' """IT '" "^'"'"' ^^^"•'^ '•''•- '1''"^ ac..,mpa'nv.ng raw .Tg

Some p.m,ts however, sh.,uld be cnphasized, nan.eiv: First, that the tile use.lm mak.ng the f.tt.ngs shown in Fig. 37 (6) should b.^ eemen ed tog tie a fewdays before the tank is built, so that th.^y will be ready for settin^Cwith th^forms: second, only s.ngle forms are required: third, th'at the fUtinyanlsipho,
should be placed ,n the forn.s according to the measurements given m Fig 3and these measiiren.ents shoul.l be .anfully vrified l,efore the concrete wi^k i^begun: fourth he forn>s shouhl be n.ade ti.ht. true to shape, and brace securely

to 6 parts of dean, sharp gravl, thoroughly mixed while dry and V-'n afterwetting. Use mixture medium wet and tamp it slightly in the forms; 3;th buUd

eventh'pTa'e? Vi f t'T *"?,' '" "'" '' ^'' « ^'"'^ ''""'^ between 'themseventh, plaster inside of tanks with neat cement mortar in order to makp them

the top an.l the nmnnole ..vers with old pieces of iron or heavy wire; ninth keepthe concrete work moist and protected from the sun for a few days so tha H3cure well before being put into use; fiith, be sure to prime the siphon.

IXSTAILING THE ABSORPTION BeD.

Ihe purpose of Fig. oS ,s to emj.hasize the fact that the absorption bed must be on

t 1
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d lower k'\v\ than tin- tank -

the top of thf ffroiind, wluU- ti

>utrK'iont slope from tli< lion

wholly above jrround lovt-l, ai

-pecially protet:to(l in llir wi

has to be installed on n .-tcep

some suih Hvstcni a* i- -tmwn

of thi» liipiid in tlif tili-. K

t)ed, and most of »!'> inip'ir*

chiefly, first, that it the <inil

•ieoond. 4 inch tile in pn r

or ^O :i-iiii'h fill' •iho\ild i ' i

I ihat it will Iw p<i^.-iljle to kfi-p the lines o( tile near

I mk is U'low the ){round ent!''vly or nearly so. If •

V .m'f not i•\i^f. the lank may \m> kept partly or

I'anked and rovere.l with earth, and if iieceggary

hy strawy manure. When the absorptiou bed

,j.. iif im terraced jiround it is neces<iar\ to adopt

[ ' ;l!i i'l order to MMiire a uniform distriltntion

I'p liott- the variou* layouts of thi- ab.-nrption

lils, hut some others should be mentioned.

.v\\ 'nvy or wet it should first be underdruined

;

t :; mil for the laterals, and about ^"i 4-inch

1 ;., ,• . M'soii of tli>' home: thiri. that all the til<»

ii'i

SECTION .SHfJWINC CONNECTIONS OF

H(XASE,.5EPTIC TANK AND AB30RPTI0N BED

Ffg. 38—The :il)sorption bed in relation to the tank.

should be laid as level a.s imvsihle, main included from point where laterals begin

to branch off, and they sliouhl not k' laid deeper than 12 or 15 inches: fourth,

the latefals may he |)laced \ to (i feet apart depending on whether the soil is

heavy or light: fifth, if possible the tile should be kept away from tree-, shrubs

or bushes, as the roots may in time choke them; si.xth, the lines of tile should

not e.xceed 30 feet in lenjitii ; seventh, the absorption bed may be located close

to the tank or any distame away, dependinj: on circumBtances.

Hii.r. <»i .Mmiiiiat, and Co.sts.

Ttie following estimate will scive to give the reader a general idea of the

amount of material, the labor and the cost of the septi<' tank installation described

and illustrated herein:

4 bbU. Portland cement at »2.25 per bbl.

4 loads of gravel at $1.50 per load

8 plain 4-Inch vitrified sewer pipe at .^0c. each

IB "T" 4-Inch vitrified sewer pipe at 65c. each

3 4-lnch vitrified quarrsr bends at 65c. each

216 4-lnch field tile at 5c. each

1 3-incb siphon

19.40
6.00

2.40

9.75

1.95

10.80
12.00

162.30

It would require the lalwr of two men for i)rob«bly four days to complete

the work, and as all the work can be done by the fatmer and his assistant no

estimate will be submitted to cover the lalwr.
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In regard to the bill of material, the estimate of the gravel and the field tile

may be too high for many cases as the gravel may be available on the farm or

in ttic immediate vicinity of the builder at a cheaper rate than quoted above, and

the tile may have been bought in large quantities for drainage purposes. Also

the item of 15 " T " 4-incli vitrified pipe might be reduced to 9 in number by

making the laterals twice as long as shown in Fig. 38 which would reduce the

cost by about $t. When these probable reductions are taken into consideration

the actual cash outlay would not much exceed $40.

Care of Tank.

The septic tank should be carefully inspected twice a year to make sure

that everything is working properly, once just before winter sets in, and again

in the Spring. And once in two or three years the accumulation of sludge at

the bottom of the receiving tank should be removed. The covers should always

be replaced tightly, and covered up with soil or turf.

THE CESSPOOL.

Before the advent of the septic tank the cesspool was the only method of

sewage disposal for farm homes equipped with plumbing fixtures. In its original

and simplest form it is a hole in the ground 8 to 10 feet deep and 4 to 6 feet in

diameter, lined up with field stone and safely covered with timbers, plank and

earth. Into this pit the sewage is discharged through the inlet pipe and partly

decomposes, and in the liquid form slowly seeps away in the surrounding soil.

As it was a frequent occurrence for this form of cesspool to overflow, the idea

was conceived of improving it by building an enclosed trough around the edge

of the pit near the top of the ground and connecting it to rows of field tile,

radiating out like the spokes of a wheel, and the liquid was conveyed from the

pit to this trough by a 3 or 4-incli pipe between them and turning down a foot

or so into the contents of the pit. This is the second form of the cesspool.

i|

Objectioxs to the Cesspool.

One serious objection to the cesspool has already been referred to, namely,

its overflowing. This condition may l)e due to a very heavy and poorly drained

subsoil, or to too small a pit, or both. The installation of tile already referred

to will prevent this troulilc for a while, but they soon fill up by the con-

stant dribbling into them of liquid and fine solids. Another bad feature is that

wells may be contaminated by the underground seepage from it, and as this

seepage may be carried great distances through small channels and the various

forms of passages through the soil and rooks bohiw the surface tticre is ever a

lurking danger not only to the water supplies nearby but even to those more

remote. If the subsoil be very gravelly and well drained and one could be abso-

lutely certain that there was no chance of the seepage endangering the water

supply or reappearing somewhere at the surface as a public nuisance, there could

be no serious objection taken to the building of a cesspool, but as the possibilities

of trouble with it are so great we cannot recommend it to the general public as a

safe and satisfactory method of sewage disposal.
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WASH WATER AND KITCHEN SLOPS.

nf ,l„^l^n™
^'*'**'°' '•'"" r ^'"^' quantities of «aste water to be disposed

of daily in some way or another. In homes equipped with septic tank or cess-poo these wastes may be discharged into them, aUhough there is some ob^ onto this practice m the case of the wash water for the reason that t contansmueh strong alkali material whieh is injurious to the sewage bactir a both^nthe tanks and in the soil. For homes without septic tanks these fomy ofwaste may be disposed of in a convenient an.l sanitary manner in a greas^trapor miniature cesspool, two types of .hid, are illitrated in kI T Supper type is best adapted to heavy soils, and it will ho ncoosar Tn hi< ca'to install a small absorption bed of 30 or 40, 3.inch or 1-inch drain tile ^n the

^m

GflEASE TRAP
FOR DISPOSAL OF
KITCHEN WASTE WATER

«<n-XS3UflUZ»f,VJlAV:n:i

•^p^^^

Pig. 40.—Two types of grease trap for disposal of kitchen waste water.

same principle as for a septic tank. The trap may be located close to the ceUarwaU and the tile ten or more feet away. The lower type is adapted to light,
gravelly soil or any soil with a verj- porous subsoil well drained. It should he
hu.It lo or 20 feet away from tiia house. The top of the trap in either case
should be strong, tight fitting and removable in order that the trap may be readily
accessible at any time for cleaning out the accumulation of grease and sediment
whenever necessary. Neither one of these types is difficult or expensive to construct
and their in.stallation at any farm home not having sewage disposal systems
would aid materially m making conditions tidy and sanitary.

> )|
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CHEMICAL CLOSETS.

The chemical closet in its simplest form has a small wooden or metal chamber

enclosing a pail-like receptacle, the top of the chamber constituting the seat.

The firms that manufacture the closets supply their own chemicals.

The uhemical substance added to a little water is put into the receptacle

as it i; required, and this solution changes the raw sewage into a harmless and

inoffensive product called sludge. The receptacle is removed and the product

emptied out upon the ash-heap whenever it becomes full or the chemical is

exhausted. .See tjpe B. Fiji. 41. Another type that has recently come -upon

the market is illustrated in A. Fijr. 41. Its prin('i[»le is similar to the other,

but it i^ more elaborate, and may l)e extended to capacities large enough '•o serve

EtcvATion or-X" Acnonor-B
Fig. 41.—Two types of chemical closets.

large institutions, hospitals, summer resorts, etc. The smallest size made has

a tank of lio gallons capacity. A new feature about it is an agitator in the

tank for stirring up and mi.ving the sewage and chemical solution, thereby pro-

moting more rapid destruction of the sewage.

The chemical closet has many advantages over the outside privy. It is located

inside and for this reason is greatly appreciated in the winter time, it is more

sanitary, it is not infested with flies that may carry disease germs about to

endanger health, and it is cheap '.o install and easy and cheap to operate. Since

Boards of Health recognize their value and recommend them—as do those who have

used them in their homes—^they surely deserve favorable consideration in this

treatment of methods of sev/age disposal for rural homes. Ask your plumber or

hardware dealer about them.
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PLAN
Fir 42.—Section aud plan of outside privy.
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Pig. 43.—Section and plan of outside privy.
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OUTSIDE PRIVIES.

in the former it is a pail or box while in th^ l !
^ °^ receptacle used;

Disposal." which ma^ Ltd on iZlntoZZ A ^^l

''' '"""^^ " ^^'^^^^

diU, for pVr;Te o^lia^^^^^^^^^^^ - «^o- -/he

use. If the pri /il b'uiit and at enll ^^
*he receptacle or v.ult while it is in

quite close to thJ Ce preferahrfnl
"' ^erm specified it may be located

undue weather e^^p^^X^Z^^Ji^^t Th
""^'^ *° '^' ^""^'^'^ *« ''^"•'l

ground vault are threefoW to nrpw .) ^"T'' °^ ^^" waterproof under-

to the well, to increase the sto^r«r ^\''T^' "^ contamination underground

cleaning po'ssible, S'l^ to Kep^ufiief
""^'^ "''' '""'^^ '''' ''''^^^^'

SEWAGE DISPOSAL IN RELATION TO WATER SUPPLY.

fact tIatTurttilX'pWl"p^ Tr ^'""'f
^^"^ '" ™'"^ --^""v the

article,, in the Public £lth vTSA !^T^
follows:

-^'^ ^''^^ P"*"*'" *° this case are given herewith as

springs:Ss;j;;;2'la^^ZLfr ri:J;'?T
''' ^^"^^"' ^"''-^'^- ''^ «"

supply with reference to the r pSv toJh'-^l/' "
r""-^^

^^'^ « P"''"^ ^ater

shall examine the same from timet tl! I .V ' """'"' ^^^'"^ '^' '''"''' «"^
arises, and inquire what f an^^ 1„ on ,Ti .?

the necess.ty for such examination

c. 58. s. 90.
^' P^""*'°° *^^'^t« and the causes thereof. 2 Geo. V,

filth sha'ifb: dLia^rgedtntf^rl^ir^^^ ]T'''^ - «"-«! matter or

other waters in Onta^rio Irl"^^£rot L^tC^'^^^^^
''''''' ''-^-' ^

^^^^Sp^^Z:^^ -Posa,
tammatmg the sources of public water supplyf

^ mdirectly con-



Bacterial Action in the Septic Tank
System_of_Sewage Disposal

D. H. JoN-Fs, PitoFKSson OF Bactkbioioot.

The private hou.<e septic tank system of sewage dispoeal iD*y i»e CMisidered

to consist of four sections. First, there is tlic (ollctin- system romposed of the

toile* basin, bath and wash basins (laundry water should not be allowed in)

:

oeeond, the first compartment of the septic tank, known as the setUmg chamber

;

third, the second compartment of the septic tank known as the discharge chamber,

and, fourth, the sub-irrigation tile system into which the sewage from the tank

is discharged. Bacterial action in these various sections differs to some extent

and is very marked in all but the first. To jiain an idea of what bacteria are.

their nature, size. etc. the reader is referred to page 4H and Fig. ^4, Nos. 1.

•i, 3 and 4.
, ,-i u ^i

Crude sewage consists of water, plus organic and mmeial solids, both in

suspension and solution. Purification of the sewage implies the removal or

destruction of these organic and mineral substances, leaving an effhient of pure

water. In the septic tank system this purification is induced bj the bacteria

present. ....

Sewage has a very rich and complex bacterial flora. It contains millions

of bacteria in every cubic centimeter, and many species are represented in this

number. When the action of these bacteria is properly controlled, it results in

the complete purification of the sewage. The septic tenk eystem has been devised

for the purpose of adequately controlling the actum of tiie sewage bacteria to the

end, first, that the sewage may be purified, and, second, that as much manurial

value as is possible under the circumstances may be obtained from the sewage.

The bacteria responsible for this pnrificatit)n process may be divided into

three main groups, according to their oxygen requirements: First, the anaerobic

bacteria; second, the aerobic, and. third, the faculative bacteria. The anaerobic

bacteria are those species which are active only in the absence of oxygen: the

aerobic bacteria are those which arc active only when oxygen is present, and the

facultative bacteria are those species which arc active either in the presence or

absence of oxygen.

The settling chamber of the .septic tank remains always full. As the sewag.

enters this chamber at one end the heavier .solids settle to the bottom and the

excess liquid from the tank passes over into the discharge chamber at the othei

end. The bacterial action which takes place in the settling chamber is mostl>

due to the action of the anaerobic species of bacteria which find favorable condi

tions for their work in the lower depths of the sewage, where free oxygen is not

present. Here they accumulate in large numbers and their work consists mostl\

in reducing or partially breaking down or digesting, by extraction of oxygen

the complex organic matter present in the solids, changing it to simpler and solubb

70
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.ubstanow which are then ready to pa., over in liquid form into the d«li*rae
cimmber ^ntlm action, gases such a.s carbon dioxide and hydrogen sulphide »kproductHl which bubble up through tlu- liM«id. In the surfatJ Jayerrof thUchamber the aerobic and facultative sfK-cies of bacteria are alno active to somo
extent as oxygen ..there available. Their action results in a dige^tiv; proce*-
.no.t y by oxulat.on of the org«,ic materiala present. As a result of their ...livit.,.:
... the surface layers using up the oxygen that i« present, tliey ensure .tn. t

LerrTa.
"'' '" '''''""'• *'"" '""''"" ''''"' '""'""""^ ^^ **>" «""-'»>!'

In the discharge chamber the bacterial action is not .0 decided as in the
settling ehamlKr, or the simple reason that the oxygen requirements ar. n ,t aihe maximum and the contents of this .hamber are discharge.l once or wi"

• Sank^; fl'
'"'""' "'"". '^ ''"«"^^'"« -nstantly'in the sewage otins tank as ,t .lowly increases in volume to the time when it i. discharged The

.lasses most prominent in this chamber are the aen.bic and facultativ,: l.n. ter.arheir action IS a further breaking down or digesting by oxidation of the organi

.nater.al st.ll present m the sewage, both i„ soluble condition and ,LmM^
in suspension. • u -^ i/u.

As soon as the contents of the tank are discharged into the sub-.rr.gation
t.le system the l.qunl ,s slowly absorbed by the soil around the tik^ ITZ.apillary action a film of the liquid covers the individual .^il partes a«d

iu the him enabling them to complete their action in breaking down the complex

li ! ,"
'^*"^'' ^"* '"°'*' "^ *hieh are in the soil, recombine theelements and simple compounds thus formed into fresh compounds. a.s nitrate

vtlu^Jt'h e"wt
"•"'"'?'

^r\''^'- •" this way mu'Th of 'thT m"l"tl'value of the ^ewagu .s reclaimed in the soil and the drainage water f.om suchSOI, If there .s any, should be relatively, if „ot absoiutelv, pure. proviZg.he

to'tw'uu'Tndlh'"'":'"- ""'"I'*""
^" ^">' *•" ''' '^vstem should'not b^^2wed

heavy^^cl^v
'" -'"ound.ng ,t should be more or less porous and not

Bactehial Action in ri.h Dhy Ci.oskt.

b„t.hTn'indS!l7
''''^"'"'

^l
''"'"*" '""'''' '^ '"'^"-"t'y a troublesome problemboth in indiMdual houses m the country, and in dense town or city communitiesThe excreta contains considerable manurial value, as it is composed almost entirely

organic material in process of decay. It contains millions of bacte a feSounce and ,t ,s the activities of these ba.teria that are responsible for its putrefac

rd? f«>-
'^'^»owed to accumulate as in dry closets or. outhous^r t^comes a decided nu.sance with objectionable odors and serves as a bree<ling pacefor flies and other insects. If these closets were kept clean, the content: £ing

rS ""
1

*!''""''' "''" '"'''^" '° « ^«^t beneath the surface .,f the Lh
o ac umliS /.'• ^'^V""'^:?

'°"l^l "«t occur. When the excrement is allowedto accumulate, the action of the various anaerobic species of bacteria within themass results .« the production of the strong smelling gases, whereas if it i^ not

; th: sou r""' V '"* '^ 'T? '" ^'"»" quantities j.,; bene'h the snrf^of the soil, the aerobic species of bacteria bring about its decay without the pro-duction of the strong odors and its full manurial value is recovered in Se soil
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Bacterial Action in Cssspoots.

In the cesspool, sewage is not thoroughly purified, as the bacterial action

is incomplete, being mostly anaerobic and very similar to that in the settling

chamber of the septic tank. As the walls of the craspool are permeable to water,

the sewage soaks away directly into the surrounding sub-soil. When this becomes

water-logged the sewage rises more or less to the surface, thus becoming a nuisance,

giving foul odors and bogginesa. As the bacterial action in the cesspool is mostly

if not altogether anaerobic, the decomposition of the sewage is only partial. If

the surrounding soil is fairly porous and does not become water-logged, there

will be some aerobic bacterial action in the upper layers of the soil which will

tend to purify the sewage should it reach those upper layers. But this action

cannot be regulated or depended on and the drainage water from such soil is

liable to be heavily contaminated with undesirable sewage bacteria with sewage

only partially purified. Hence wells should never be located near a cesspool.

Hi
11
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Appendices

APPENDIX I.

INfX)RMATION BLANK RE HYDRAULIC RAM

or, If writing for quoutloni, all these points must ba Svm K»fnri JS!,' *:t?' *'""''^'
on proper outfit.

»«""• musi oe given oeiore tbe firms can quote

Name

Address

Date

1. How many gallons per minute flowing from the spring or stream can be sup-

plied to tbe ram?

2. How many gallons per 24 hours do you need at the tank?
See page 34.

3. What is the vertical fall In feet from the spring water level to the point where
the ram will be located?

4. What is the distance between the source and the point where the ram
will be located?

6. What Is the vertical height. In feet, the water m„st be lifted from the ram to

the tank?

6. What Is the length of pipe necessary between the ram and tank?

:. Is there good drainage for the waste water?

8. no you expect to use an elevated or a pneumatic steel tank?

9. Make a sketch of the proposed lay-out on the back of this sheet.
i i

n
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APPENDIX IT.

INFORMATION BLANK RE WATER SYSTEM

—.-5^'2 n 'f'''2S
'«»'<"'?•"«>«» 'n ni»Ti to the IniUllinir ot water inppir eTfttmi

wo^d be Z.t .u ibie
'* '"'"'• *"" •fl««P«n-t, both m f kind aod cpMlty.

Nuie

Addreta .

Date

1. Wh»t la the ap- ree of your water aupplyT

X. (») ItweU, iUtt: Type Depth Loweat level of water

Whether well erer (oea dry

(b) If iprlnc or atream, aUte galloni per minute

J. Which la higher, aourco or buildiagi?

Hot, many feet fall between them?

4. DIatanco between aoorea and bnlldlnga

6. For what aerrlce la the water required—honae. bama, Uwna, gardena, etcT, . .

.

If for atock, what kind and how many 7 Horses Cows pigs

BhMP

6. How many peraona will uae the serrlee?

7. Do you require both hard and soft water serrlces?

8. What la your estimate of the gallons of water required per day?

». Is the pumping to be done by hand, windmill, gasoline engine, electric motor,

or hydraulic nun?

If electric motor, give the following information:

{») Direct Current? if so, what voltage?

(b) Alternating Current? Cycles Phase Voltage

Note.—If In doubt about these, ask the company that auppllea your electric current

10. What system do you propose to use?

11. DeKribe your preeent pumping machinery, if any, and wo will advise you whether
it can be used In connection wlUi your propoMd lyMam or not

^m"*'

12. Make on the beck of tiila aheet a sketch showing relative poaiUona of source of water

SKiS. ^'""^'°* machinery, tank, etc., marking In Uie dUUnees veriicarand

I a
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AITKNDIX III.

DIRECTIONS rOR TAKIITO A SAMPLE OF WELL WATRR rOR BACTERIAL
ANALYSIS

* " !lm??^".V 'm ' ^}t *^".'.^ '" contain tb« lampU tnd alao tha cork ttopper for thename Im itarlllted br boiling In water 30 minutes.

^.S^l" ''""''''. ^ '^""w ""' ** '°'"=*» '•>• "•«'' »' 'he bottle nor that part of the

A sonall bottle, ai a medicine bottle, will hold aufflclent for the teat.

NoTi!—A sterile bottle, In a mallinx case, ready for taking the samole will beforwarded on application to the Bacteriological Department. O.A 0.7Ou"lph

I. Pnmp for one or two minutes or until all !(. al laterals are emptied of water thatHas i>cen standing in them.
I. In remov ng the cork from the bottle do not touch the part of the cork that goes

to ui^*5 * 1^* "* '•'''"' 'nyt""'"*. »n<l do not remore cork until ready

1 ?*."?' *""** ^** "'**"' *" *•" **""'• "'"» '•'« '>»n^ or anything else
0. Let the water from the pump run dlmtiy into the bottle, then cork tlKhtly with the•wne cork that it rraioTod from tho botUe, place the bottle in the mailing caae^

Q*?\. **** **"* """ ** immediately t
, the Bacteriological Department, O.A.C..

6. Write a card atatlng date and time of day the aamp!o w»2 uken.

i

APPENDIX IV.

OntBCnONB FOR TAKING A SAMPLE OP WATER FOR CHEMICAL ANALYSIS

m.. £?.1'l"L'5!-~^
'^"'*

"/-"S' '* *••*" <"•* ''"•"' capacity Is to be used, preferabh

Tnew TOrk
"'"W*'- ^' "»•" '» "<> Bl"" stopper, the bottle must be stopped wItV

^*5*"*'r:~;'^h" *»*>*"• «»"»* ^ thorouKhly cleaned, all foreign substances . ..mored. and scalded out with boiling hot water and then allowed to driln until coo"
TAKiifo or Sample.—If the sample Is to be Uken from a well, the water must bt

U.. MmnU l/uk.^"'.f"Jt™"'"/'"'' ^:
'»"« «"«"«h to --"Pty all pump oonnect!on"be ore

..« rSSlL „^^ "• " *"? f ""• *"* '"''" "'** "« *"»*«' to ron to WMte for about
I! - i^".^*!'

°'."*°* •"*"'*'' *" *""»^'' »" "»«»' laterals, before sampling. If the samDle

tt. s^n'S^tMlZ tL'*'
°,'"

"'JT"'."
""•* '»• '»''«' ««»• distance' fr^theXw!tt« sampling vessel being plunged a foot and a half below the surface, to avoid thenufkco acnm. Samples are not to be Uken immediately after a storm.

with'^f.t!'A"7"J*'* '.'"'•i" ISu^v*"' "" '^"'« """" >»• "n»«d out several timet

m«- ^ ir«**/,"^u**
"*''•«'• P" •^""' "»'»' °<" •>« »"•«> l-'te full, a small space

SSft^Tk^n fSI "'Vf^'","°"
of the water. Cork, and tie a piece of cloth over theneck to keep the cork in place. Do not use sealing was.

In. .h73'?*™''r?u*°^ '"*"^* ^^ "*" **""« *y ''''*t express company you are tend-

l?'»h^'J'«*"'
""*

"'•J**v''
*" '•"» shipment. Alto give, as fully as possible, the hlsto^

fh-^-T!!"! ?,v"'."*' ^^ ''***'• *°* remarks on the sanlUry surroundings. Addressthe PMkage to Chemical Department, OnUrlo Agricultural College, and prepay expreM

r%

if
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APPENDIX V.

INFORMATION BLANK RE WELLS
Persons enquiring about wells, either from the standpoint of construction, linproT*-

ment, bacterlologtcal analysis or chemical analysis, should fill out this form in full and
enclose with their letter to the prope: Department

Name

Address

Data (when sample is sent)

Well:

1. Distance to rock 2. Depth of well

3. Nature of soil (graTel, clay, sand or loam)

4. Whether the well Is fed by a spring

6. The mode of construction of the well, including its wall and covering:

6. Is the cover tight?

7. Depth of water In the well <

8. Whether the appearance or depth of the water Is affected by heavy rains.

9. Date of digging 10. Date of last cleaning.

IL Any indications of pollution, discoloration of sides, etc. . .

.

12. Amount of water used from well

SiraaoDitDiNGs:

1. Proximity to dwellings, outbuildings, stables, drains, sewers, etc . .

.

2. Drainage of surrounding soil: Is slope towards or away from wellT

3. Is surface drainage from house or bams to or away from well? . .

.

4. Are surroundings clean?

Watb:

1. Has the water been healthful?

2. Have there been any cases of typhoid fever?

If so, how many in last five years

REMARKS
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INDEX

Air, Weight or ^*"'»

Air-bound Pipes, Cause and Kemetiy H
Alr-compreasor f*
Air Dome of Force Pump **

Air Dome of Hydraulic Ram J*
Altitude In Relation to Pumps *?

Artesian Wells •
^»

Atmosphere, Height of V.

.

............'...'. ' \i
Atmospheric Pressure, How to Measure T?
Attic rank System 4"
Auger, Use of .,,

34

Bacteria and the Water Supply .'.'.'..'.
.^

Bacteria. Nature of ;°
Bacterial Action In the Dry Closet ,?

In Cess-pools • • ^'

ut^l^^l"] ^"'l'"'.'?.,"'*
^*P"' '^*°'' SystVm'of 'sewage blspoVar .....:..':.

70-Bacterial Test of Water Offered I:
liactciia, Natural Water "
Barometer, Principle of *'

Capacity of a Pump "
Cess-pool !!!!!!!!!!!!! ?1
Chemical Analysis of Water Offered
Chemical Closets
Chemistry of the Farm Water Supply
Check Valve In Well
Cistern '

Cistern Pumps
\

Compression Water Supply System
Concrete as Backing
Contamination of Water Supply o
"Deep Well" Pumps '.

'. '.V.'. '

Directions for Taking Samples of Weil Water
Directions for Bacterial and Chemical Analyses
Double-acting Force Pumps
Double-acting Hydraulic Ram •

Drilled Wells
Driven Wells
Dry Wells
Dug Well '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

Elevated Water Tank in Yard
Ehiglnes, Cost of, for Pumping
Foot Valve and Strainer '.

•

,

«

Force Pumps "
Force Pumps, Double-acting ...'.".'. '

Forked T*ig
Fresh-water System
Friction In Pipes ^^..V.... ......... [.
Oasollna Engines for Pumping .

Gravity Water System ['.

Grease Traps
Ground Water Level
Hardness of Water
Hydraulic Ram

Air Dome of '.'.'.'.'.

CalcnIatIng Its Capacity ....'.'.'.'.'.'..'.'.'.

Cost of Installing
Description
Double-acting !.."!..!...!.
EUncIency of
How to Install

64
S6
66
62
9

26
16
35
8

62
16
77
77

20
33
12
10
10
4

35
24
20
12
20
6

42
SO
21

26
66
4

66
28
28
30
SS
28
SS
SO
SI
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Hydraulic Ram

—

Continued paoc
Information Blank re 73

Principle of 28

Relation of Head to Lift 31
Where Practicable 8J

Impuritiog of Water, Objectionable 63

Organic 6'

Inorganic *
Impurity of Water, How Produced 62

India, Water-finder In 7

Intestinal Bacteria Pound in Water 60

Kitchen Slops «*

"Uft" Pump. Principle of 18

Motors, Cost of, for Pumping 2*

Organic Matter 68

Plumbing Fixtures *'

Poor Wells, How to Improve '

Power Pumping '1

Power Pumps. Types of 20

Privies, Outside "
Public Health Act 69

Puddled Clay as Backing 8

Pump, Capacity of a 21

Pump Cylinder, Height Above Water 8, 12, 16

Pumping Water, Work of 21

Pump, Parts of 1'

Purification of Water 50, 66

Quantities of Water Required per day 34

Quicksand in Driven Well 10

Regulating Tanks > 46

Regulating Valves • 47

Sand Pumps, use of 10

Sea Level, Standard Pressure at 16

Set Length Pipe IS

Septic Tank System 57

Absorption Bed of 61

Care of Tank 64

Canstruction 61

Coat of 62

Fittings for » 60

Installation of Tank 61

Material for 6*

On Sloping Ground 62

Priming the Siphon •!

Sewage Disposal in Relation to Water Supply • 69
Sewage Disposal Systems 67

Siphon, Action of in Septic Tank 6JI

Siphon Water Supply System 26

Soil Bacteria Found in Water 48

Speed of Pulleys, Hov to Calculate 22

Springs 4

Stable, Water Systems for 46

Subterranean Streams 6

Sucker, Height Above Water 8, 12, 16

Suction Pumps. Action of 16

Underground Streams 6

Wash Water »6

Water-diviners 6

Water-flnder 6

Water, Purification of 50, 66

Water Requirements 34

Water Supply Paper 416, U.S. Geological Survey, Washington 6

Water Systems for Stable 46

Water Systems, Chief Features of Good 64
Water Systems, Information Blank re 76
Weils, Information Blank re 78
Well Water, Directions for Taking Samples of 77
Windmill for Pumping 21

Windmill Quadrants 21, 22




